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Sumtmer Employee Collects
$2,300 In Unemployment

Town officials revealed this
week that they have paid oil.
almost 12,300 in unemployment
compensation, for one "worker
employed by the town,, for an 11
week period last summer.

The matter came up last week
at _ a Park ani Recreation
Commission meeting in - a
warning to 'members of the
Commission and director Donald
Stepanek 'from administrative
^assistant Hayden Nichols.

It was Mr. Nichols who
discovered what is being termed
an "honest to goodness
i n a d v e r t a n t mi s t a k e. *"
Specifically,it was .revealed that'
one • of the constables who
worked at waterfronts lor 'the
town last summer has 'remained
unemployed and has been
collecting unemployment
compensation of almost $44 per
'week. Since the town, has an
a g r e e m e n t wit'll - the
unemployment compensation
division of the state' labor

'department to reimburse the
agency dollar for dollar in cases
involving town employees, the
town has been footing the bill of
.almost $2,300, and is still paying
out t te ft! per week amount

- The mistake which " has
brought the town into this
dilemma 'Occurred 'last summer
when 'the 'waterfront 'Constable
was allowed to work almost 11
weeks. If he had worked a
maximum of 1.0 weeks, be would
'not have 'been eligible for the'
benefits, but since he had worked

* a few days into the eleventh
week, the town was required to
grant him unemployment
compensation.

In' his warning to Park and
Recrea t ion Commission
officials, Mr, Nichols advised
them to limit the term of
employment for all summer
employees to a ID-week
maximum to avoid a repeat of

(Continued on Page 12)

Officials Seek To Halt
Land Stripping Practices

The problem of topsoil
removal or "land-stripping" has
become so serious that town
officials have authorized the
rewriting' of zoning regulations
-.which would help prevent. -any
further continuation of present
or more serious violations.

Robert Bryan of the planning
consultant firm, of Bryan and.
Panic© has 'been, hired by the
town to review and rewrite five'
sections of the' present zoning
regulations entitled, "soil and
stone removal." At an unofficial
meeting 'held last Wednesday
night, Mr. Bryan, Building
Inspector Joseph Gugliemetti,
.and - Town Attorney Sherman
Slavin discussed the matter and
gave the go ahead on. the
proposed, revisions.

Specifically the changes will,
tighten the town's .control over
developers who are stripping'
building lots 'of a majority off
good topsoil and who are thus in...
violation uf the town's zoning
regulations which allow .removal
of topsoil from the driveway, and'
cellar areas of a building lot
only.

According to' Mr. Gugliemetti.
"some of the builders have 'the"
idea that they can take the
topsoil from any part, of the lot
they want."" The Building
Inspector 'acknowledges that a
number of contractors are

-.probably operating 'behind- the
tacks -of town officials and
stripping' as. much soil as
'possible. "Special problems are
developing.' on larger lots of two
acres or more' where' the, actual.'
construction of a home requires
the removal of only 2,000-3,000
sq. ft of loom ''but -contractors
are1 taking much more.

At present, any contractor who
wants to remove more: loom, than
.is. * allowed by the town must

..appeal, his .case"""under a
temporary special use' section, of
the zoning regulations. However,
the abundance of 'violations
indicates that this particular
order is being .'ignored by many
contractors. Despite' the town's
knowledge of this, Mr.
'Gugliemetti -says it is very
difficult toTtafce the contractors

(Continued on. Page 16)

Hearing Scheduled August 28
On Proposed Charier Changes
'The recommendations "of the

Charter 'Revision Commission.,.
as presented a second-time were .
approved by the Town Council.
Monday evening. ..

When presented earlier the:
Council returned charges five
and- six for further consideration •
because it was not satisfied, with
the recommendations.

Charge five will'now give the
Town, Manager power to appoint
employees of ail _ boards
appointed, by the Town Council.

" The change was" made to avoid
any conflict or confusion about
who has "the final authority over
the' Building' Inspector and
Zoning Enforcement officer.

The sixth charge reconsidered-
and. accepted concerned who- had
-the authority to co-sign town

- -checks in "the absence of the
TapilibMger and/ or the Town,

, T c v a j i r e r . . - -The, f inal

recommendation- was that the
Chairman of the Town.. Council
and the vice-chairman,, after
being 'bonded, would be' given the
duty.

A hearing date was set for
Aug.. 28 on al l the.,
recommendations prior to the
next Town, Council meeting.. It
'will be held in the high school.

Lively discussion was held by
the Council, on allocating $8500

-for a study on the problem, of the
pollution of the Sanitary Land
Fill. A -letter from. the
Connecticut Department of
' Environmental Protection
stated that the town "shall, hire a
consulting 'engineer" for the
study, 'rather than permitting the

- work to be done by the town's
engineering staff. 'Town

.. M, a, n a g e r Paul, S m i t h
recommended that= the , town

? YCootinued on P a g e 121 • *"•''

Possible Zoning
Changes Protested
Town Notified E.E.A.
Funds Not To Be Cu t Off-

A report that some '20
Watertown residents now
employed with, funds from a
special Emergency Employment
Act'may be' out of work in the
near future- are' false.

According to a recent, letter to
the town from state director of
Manpower Development and
Training John Frock, the current,
freeze' on hiring of participants
under the program, still, is in
effect but the mood that
pervades discussion of the future
of the "program is "one of
extreme optimism,. **

The first word about the hiring
freeze in "the program was made
known to the Town Council last,
week. •Later in the week both
Town. Manager Paul Smith and
bis administrative * assistant
Hayden 'Nichols confirmed the
report and, acknowledged that
funds may' be cut, off from, the
program which employs 20
'people in town,..

It wasn't until - a, letter was

received from Mr. Finck on
Monday that town officials
'became' more' optimistic. 'The'
letter explained that the hiring
freeze was necessary due to a,
lack of Congressional action on
funds for the Publ ic
Employment Program, under
which EEA is operated. It also
informed town officials that
Congress has exacted a
continuing resolution that will
allow towns to use lag funds to
sustain their current program,
through Sept. 15.

According to Mr. Nichols there
is $-16:0(M) in funds left over from,
last year's program. If the new
funds are not received by Sept. 1,
the beginning of the new fiscal
year, the $16,000 will 'be used to
pay out wages. At present, the
town has enough money to pay
the wages during a six week
'period, 'beyond that date 'hut if it
must finance the project, much

(Continued on Page 16)

Mutter Of Unauthorized
Ro^dwmy Construction
Referred To Town Atty.

F rede r I c k Q u a t; r a n o „
developer of the Balmoral
Estates off of Guemseytown
Road is coming under heavy fire
from the town for his alleged
unauthorized construction of a
.road on the proposed extension
of Pepperidge Tree Rd.

After observing, the continued,
construction of this roadlate last
week, Town Engineer William
Owen forwarded, a letter' to Mr...
Quatrano stating 'the fact that
the developer has ...ignored

directives-from the town which
call for a halt to the putting in,
place ami. spreading of any more
gravel or material in, the
roadway strip.

According to Mr Owen, Mr.
Quatrano has been spreading a
loamy clay material which is
inferior for a roadbed. In his
letter, Mr. Owen states that "if
.and when you get subdivision
approval, I want you, to 'be' aware

(Continued on Page 13>

The Watertown Fire District
office-was the scene' of citizen
protest Monday night as several
.residents1, of the District came to
voice their complaints over
subdivisions in the Balmoral
Estates area, and possible
"down-zoning" on. the Calabrese
property near Heminway Park
school.

About 35 people attended the
monthly District, board meeting.
Most came to protest plans of
developer Fred, Quatrano who is
requesting approval for lot sizes
of 16.000 sq.ft. on, the extension
of Pepperidge Tree Road.

The large group of residents
"from the Guernseytown Road
area presented the board,,"with
several 'questions regarding
items: the '"''Outdated." lot size
minimum of 6,000 sq. ft. which,
exists in the 'zoning laws, of the
district, low water pressure in
the Balmoral Estates area, and
Mr. Quatrano's request for land
subdivision.

The District board explained,
that they are reviewing the
present zoning requirements -of
6,000 sq. ft. and, promised that
some action would be' taken to
update it to coincide 'with, the
town's minimum requirement of
20,000 sq... ft. for building -lots.
However,, this did not satisfy the
residents whose spokesman.
Atty. William, Tobin. explained
to the Board, that, fears were high
among the .group that some
request, below 20.000 sq. ft. might
be approved before the zoning
requirements are revised.
""Specifically., they were
referring- to Mr. Quatrano s

, request for subdivision involving
lot sizes of 16,000 sq. ft. each, But
in this matter also.,, the Board
told the residents that it would
act on. their 'behalf and probably
not approve any request 'below
20,000 sq. ft, Failing to answer

- any of the group's 'questions in a
direct manner, the Board did

{'Continued on Page Sit

STEVEN BEAUCHAMP, son. of 'Mr. ani Mrs... Bernard Beaucbamp, Middlebury Rd., was one oi the »
participants in. 'the sixth weekly session of this summer's 'Connecticut. Government 'Intern Program in.
Washington, D.C. Above he is greeted, by. fteptblkan Congressman Stewart McKinney, left, as GOP
Senator Le*ell P. Weicker looks- on. -
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National Convention
Memorable Experience Far
Two Watertowm Democrats ,

By Joseph Bergaattito .

'The Democratic National
- Convention is more than a month
in, the past, but for two local
Democrats it's still a, vivid

. memory.
Watertown Democratic Town

Chairman Michael Vernovai and
former Town Councilman Arthur

- Greenblatt both attended, the
• Convention In, Miami and both

have emerged .with ' similar
'Opinions of tie event

The two men, especially agree .
on .one 'point: that, the national
convention was: "completely
wide open-thus no one -can say
that " they didn't, ' have an
opportunity to be' heard."" -

• .. Although Mr. Vernovai, and,
Mr. Greenblatt 'both attended the

': convention they were there for
different reasons. Tie local
Town . Chairman, - had been
selected as one of the two
alternates from, the Sixth
Congressional District. .Mr.

• Vernovai's place in" 'the
convention was more politically

' 'Official, tat Mr. Greenblatt has
. his own claim to''fame.. The'

former 'Town Council member
and active' member of the town
committee 'went, to Miami as-a
special" coverage .reporter for
radio station. WATR, but also"

" ''served as a floor observer for the
Mutual Broadcasting System. A
highlight, of. his trip 'was his.
'broadcast, of a nationwide news
commentary, on the school
busing issue . in the party
platform,. He also worked, closely •
-with MBS announcer Al Levine "

.. and helped in preparing
• materials for a. nightly radio
- broadcast on the. convention. .
,. Mr. Vemovai's 'position at the
' convention required him to be' on
the floor at all times which made

- a life a. bit. more 'difficult then, for
Mr Greenblatt .In fact, the

* Town Chairman suffered from, a
definite lack' of sleep during Ms
stay in: Miami. Physically, be
had '3' "rough time" at the"
Convention,;. With most of. the
sessions not ending until four or
five o'clock in the morning. Mr.
Vernovai's usual day didn't

- - begin' until about noon, time. His
afternoons .were filed, with

: caucuses and luncheons and-fay
five or six p.m. il was time to go
back to convention hall for
another 10' or 12 hour sessions.

Not, only were the hours rough
tat the delegates also" had a

" relatively' hard, time trying" to'
hear 'and, see1 the activities going
on in the , 'convention hall.

.. According to Mr. Vernovai,
, those people in town watching

the convention on TV .had a
better idea of what was going on
then he did. ' ,

But life wasn't all that 'bad for
- tie town chairman. He did fill in

as a delegate . on, several'
'Occasions " on some crucial

. rulings at the 'Convention,. In
addition he played an important
rale in, determining t ie process*

^ by which guests of delegates
. 'Would, be allowed to sit 'with the

delegations on the convention
floor. His recommendations

. were supported by • Senator

NYIONAND
" POLYESTER .

SEWING THREADS

A WATEKTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

Abraham Ribicoff and . several:
- other party 'Officials..'
<•' Although Mr. Vernovai was
one 'Of the' older members of the
Democratic party, attending the'
National Convention, he says he
definitely didn't feel out of place.
In fact, the Town Chairman felt
a strong: sense'' of comradery
with those' .'people attending, "I
associate' with the'., ordinary
'person, every day of my life and
have' dealt with the problems of
the" working people'".of every
race, national origin, 'both male
and female,,'" says Mr: Vernovai.
Taking a. small stab at the

""Republicans in town, the local
Democrat also claiims that he
"doesn't: associate with 'the elite

. or silk-stocking crowd, 'but 'with
the common laborer." * -

During Ms stay in Miami,"the
' town: chairman did "some sharp
observing! of . the., various
Connecticut notables - at the
Convention,. He was especially
impressed 'With the important
part, that Joe: 'Duffy,, Anne'
Wexler, and State' Rep. Irving.
Stelberg played in securing the
McGovern nomination. 'The' Rev.
Mr. Duffey, unsuccessful
candidate for the U.S. Senate in.
1970, served, as one' of the most
important 'platform, men at the
convention and. Mrs. Wexler also

- played a, crucial role" among the -
McGovern forces. Mr. Vernovai
says he has "'"only praise with the
competence*' of these , fellow
Connecticut Democrats and is.
even "happier over the .recent
appointment of Mrs. Wexler as
head of the Democrat's voter
registration, drive on a national
level

Discussing some of the events
at the convention,, Mr, Vernovai.
vividly recalls the early Tuesday
morning vote on the crucial

..California issue. In this and most,
issues at the convention, the
town, -chairman, sided, with the
McGpvern 'people. According to
Mr.,' Vernovai,' ""Mr. .McGovern
should have gotten, the 271 votes.
* in 'the California challenge, and

he' dM." Mr. Vernovai believes
'that Sen. Hubert; Humphrey's
move to' secure "those 'delegate
votes, was similar to a poker
player who wanted, to change the
'rules"..after he's lost the game.
However, -on the' issue of the
seating 'of Mayor Richard
Daley's-group at the' convention,,
he < feels that the original
delegation was chosen,' 'by a
majority of Illinois people and
should have been, seated,. '

Talking . about Senator
McGovern's nomination and his
chances of ' winning, • Mr.
Vernovai says that the party's
nominee' will have his full
support. 'The Town chairman
sees the' fall campaign, as an.
uphill 'battle but, predicts that
"McGovern will " surprise', an
awful lot of people'"".. Mr.
Vernovai views the candidate as
"a very; sharp , individual, a,
terrific campaigner ' and
organizer, and.- a. very highly
qualified man to 'be president of
theU.S.:''- . - ' .

Mr. 'Vernovai says that "Nixon
must be defeated. When''he: took
the presidency less than three'
percent uneployment existed and
within, his first year in office that
figure rose'..to six percent." The
local Democrat also blames" the
President for .. the "highest
inflationary spiral, we have ever
seen, and the unusual, experience
of having the cost of living go up
at., the same time" ' that
unemployment goes up./'*

.sees labor's role in the American,'
system, diminishing because of
the fact that labor "to not so
essential, , to'" the' productive'
•process in America."" —

In the: fall, election, Mr.
Greenblatt feels that Nixon
should 'be judged' on "what he has,
done.'"'" ""When people see" the
fa i lu res of the Nixon
adminstration, McGovern will
look less of radical, than, his.
enemies are making 'him out, to
be,"" says Mr. tfreenb'latt.

In Miami, the. local Democrat
and-' teacher at Matt a tuck
Community College' spent a good
deal 'Of time with the Rules
Committee' which set up the
special 1974 convention of

. Democrats. Mr. Greenblatt sees
this innovative' idea as an
excellent approach "to keep the
party close together in the
interim ' between presidential
elections. In reference to the
McGovern nomination, Mr.

' GnenUatt says that "McGovern.
had the power' and the 'votes and.
thus won. the nomination,.'"' 'The:
old politics of power"was still in
Miami, - according to the local

• Democrat. If McGovern does get
elected., 'Mr. Greenblatt sees
court reform and new attitudes
towards criminal justice coming'
to the forefront. of American,
'politics.

Although the vice-presidential
candidate contorversy had not.

arisen at the time of the
interviews 'with, the two local.
DemcK rate, both .Mr. Vernovai
and -Mr. .Greenblatt had
expressed "their support for
Senate -Thomas Eagleton. More
recently* . Mr. Vernovai
comim snted that, he was sorry to
see Ei igleton off 'the ticket but
feels that McGovern had. no
other !choice. ..'but to' look for
another ''running: mate. "I. didn't
appro iate nor was "1 wiling' to
accept the criticisms which
'were j ilaced on Eagleton. which
resulted in, -putting the final

on McGovern," Mr.
Vemovaisaid.

The; Town, chairman is
"thrilled" at the selection of
Sargent Schriver 'who he feels
will be a tremendous asset to the
ticket About 'Schriver, Mr.
Verne vai says "he knows the
world) problems through his work
as director of the Peace Corps
and dpmestic problems from, the
War on Poverty- He is also 'well,
acqu rated 'with and 'well liked in.
the 'business world and will gain
the support, of young people and
partjj regulars, . .

Yawning widely, the town
Chairma* made one more
comment on. his attendance at
the convention. Me says .he
"wouldn't mind.'going: again if all
business -could be completed
befoie 10 p.m. instead," of six
a..,m,r

According to Mr. Vernovai,.'"' Mr.
Nixon has failed the .American
public" and because' of that will
have a difficult time trying to get
.re-elected .in November..

Being an 'Official in the.United
Auto Workers union,. Mr.
Vernovai has some observations
on. .the -relationship 'between
McGovern, -and the ...labor
'movement. The town chairman
feels that it is, "unrealistic to
assume that, all labor will not
support, George McGovern,''" and
projects that labor "cannot
continue complaining about
'unemployment and cost of living
and then support Nixon. ' :

Mr. Greenblatt's views on the
same subject " include the
suggestion that, George Meancy
should quit as head of the A.F. L.-
C.I.O. for Ms failure to provide
constructive'" " leadership. The.
former Town Councilman, also

BE ON TIME TO CLASS -
with a watih by

•CROTON -SEIKO
HAMILTON -BULOVA
— af

BmiPs jewelers-
I f f MAIN ST., WATIRTOWN 274-1W

-Check Out This Job!
1. PAY. You should request at least $288 to $311

per month "to start. Bequest regular promotions
witli, increases in pay for promotions anil years of

£ VACATION. Request 30 days paid vacation
every* year' starting' with' your 'first year. Request
low rate or free world, 'travel privileges' any 'time
while on vacation.

3. EDUCATION. You should 'Continue your 'educa-
tion while you. work and" the company should 'pay TO
per cent of these educational costs. If selected for
college, your tuition, should be paid and your normal -
salary continued. • • •

4. ALLOWANCES. Ask your employer for a
clothing allowance. About $300 for initial outfitting
and at least $6 a month to maintain and/or replace
worn-out clothing." Bequest' a cost of living
allowance and, quarters allowances for- your 'wife
and family, " . „

5. LEISURE. You should have 'Company 'Operated,
clubs for'.your leisure time. Swimming pools, tennis
courts,, golf courses, movies and libraries should .be
added features to expect. Prices should''be minimal
or "free: with no fees for joining.

6. MEDICAL CARE. You should have unlimited
sick leave...with" normal salary during the entire
period. Any medical or dental care lor yourself
should be -absolutely free, along with free,' medical
care for your family.

7. MARKETING. 'The company should operate
grocery, department, laundry, variety and other

cent 'Of pay after 38 years., with no contributions on
your part. Should you, retire' f r medical reasons,
your retirement pay must be: tax free. You should 'be
eligible to' retire any time after 20 years. -

f. TRAVEL. Your1 employer should agree: to
relocate' you, at vow request anywhere in the
United State's or free world, pay your' 'travel ex-

up to six:- cents per mile and, move your
ousehold effects'- free' of charge. If married., agree'

to' pay for your dependent's travel and. one month's
extra quarters allowance each time you move. .

If. BONUSES, Your employer should be willing to
'pay you up 'to flD.CMMJ cash bonus to' stay with: Mm,
after' four years, ' I

11. TRAINING. Inform your!employer4o-be that
you 'have no 'experience and. lay*

- -.- J, yottexpect to be trained
and .receive all 'benefits from the start.

With these 11 points in, mind, check, the following
sources'for this job: - f •
- • Friends • i

• Want Ads
• Employment Of f ices ' I •

. • The United States .Army -1
Ask the prospective employer what he has to

offer, and remember this; iff he thought you ex-
pected him: to match these 11 points, he would more
than, likely end. your .interview! immediately. 'Better
yet, don't waste time, see: yo^r Army Recruiter.

US ARMY RECRUITING STATION
6 South Main Street

*v4-v*v.,,., •• -I .....Toiriiigtoii* CT; 0879© • !" "•".
"V,|.

'»' ' - * ""• <"'>%
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Dennis Aiding In Flood
Recovery Work In W. Va.

Office of Emergency
Preparedness,, having acted, in a
similar capacity during' the
"Buffalo Creek: Disaster" m
February "of this year.

•Dennis and liis wife, Linda
reside at HI Bird. Conrt, South
Charleston. West Virginia. His
parents, Mr., and Mrs. Joseph
Dennis, reside at 33 Falls
Terrace, Oakville.

Thomas Dennis

Mrs. Kenneth P. Taffeta
(Burlingame Photo)

Alice P. Boland
Wed. Aug. 12 To

{ Kenneth Yurgelun
Alice P. Boland became the

bride of Kenneth P. Yurgelun
Saturday, Aug.. 12, in Endwell,
N.Y. She is the daughter of Mrs.
Roger Newton,' of Endwell, and
the late Dr. Clement Boland. The
parents of the groom are Mr. and
Mrs. .. Albert. "Yurgelun. 65
Buckwheat Hill Rd., Watertown.
. The ceremony was held at the
Our Lady of Angels 'Church with.
the Rev, Charles Alysworth
officiating.

The" bride was given in
marriage * by her brothers,
James A, Boland and C. Richard
Boland.

Matron, of honor for her sister
was Mrs, Charles Tarricone of
Binghamton, N.Y. Bridesmaids
were.. Mrs. Roscoe Connell,
Bethlehem, Pa,:- Mrs. Reynold
Grater, Carle Place, N.Y., Mrs.
Albert. DeLuca, Latham., N.Y.;
and ..Miss 'Deborah Fairbank,
End,wel, N.Y.

Best man was Raymond
Yendetti, Oakville. 'Ushers were
David Yurgelun, Watertown,
brother of the groom,;, Richard.
'Fish, Loveladies, N.J.; 'George
Edmunds. Haddonfield, N.J.:
and Walter Knox, Watertown.

A reception followed at the'
Binghamton Country Club in
Endwell.

Following a wedding trip
'through the Pocono Mountains in
Pennsylvania, the couple will
live' at 229 ' Coddington Road,
Ithaca, N.Y,.:"' ••

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
' IMnYMY)
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Mrs. Yurgelun graduated' from
the Maine-Endwell High School.
End wel 1, N.Y.,, Syracuse
University JJyrqpuse, N.Y,., and
has taught Special Education
classes in Reading, Pa.

Mr. Yurgelun graduated, from,
Watertown High, and received a
B.S. from the Cornell University'
School of Engineering. He
currently is a candidate for a
Masters degree at Cornell
Business School. He is a member
of tte Sigma"'Pi fraternity at
Cornell.

Auditions Slated
For Snow White

The Berkshire Children's
Theatre will be auditioning for"
.Snow 'White' and The Seven
Dwarfs to be'. presented on
March 24,1973, sponsored by the
Young People's Concerts of the
Waterbury Symphony Orchestra.-
A cast,. of 25' children will be
needed, to fill, the various roles.
All, children from the ages of 8-
18, boys and girls, are' welcome

--tothetryouts.*
Auditions 'will be' held at, two

locations, the June Graham
Dance Theatre- Schools in,
Watertown and, Waterbury. The
Watertown School is located,
over ' the Country Cinema.
Auditions will, be- held there' on
Angus! 17-18-19 from 1.-4 p.m..
'The' following week on August, 24-
25-26 from, 1-4 p.m. Auditions will
be held at the 'Waterbury Studio,,
28 Lewis' Street, across from, the
Goodwill Store, downtown.

Rehearsals will begin the week
of September 11. Time, day and
place will be: announced at a
later date after the auditions are
completed...
. The entire production will 'be

under the direction of June
Graham, 'with sets 'by Alan, Milne.

Charleston, W.¥a.: Richard
Sanderson, President, Nixon s
appo in tee as F e d e r a l
Coordinating Officer for the
Hurricane' Agnes 'Rood Disaster
in" 'West Virginia,,, has named
Thomas J. Dennis, formerly of
Oakville, as his assistant. In Mr.
Dennis' new post, he will, act as
the Individual Assistance Of fiver
for the 15 effected counties in

• West Virginia declared as
disaster areas by President
Nixon on July 3. ,

A graduate of Watertown High
School, Mr. 'Dennis received, his
B A in Political Science from,
Morris Harvey College, and his
Masters Degree 'in Public
Administration from. 'West
Virginia University.

During the Summer of 1970,
Dennis was engaged as

Administrative Assistant to Paul
Smith, Town Manager of
Watertown,. •

"This assignment represents his
second stint with the President's

W. THOMAS LITTLETON

' SOUTHBURY
PLAYHOUSE

Jet. Hta. • * O Eatt IS IU M

"Lovers and Other -
Strangers"

' Aug. 14-19
4 Comedy Playlets

TEL, 264-8216
Shows Tues.-Fri. 1:30'

Sat. 6 & 9 p.m.
SKXT lLUV

Aug. 22-26 -
PROFESSIONAL THEATRE

IN A BARN

COMING TO TOWN!
the

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
422 Wain St. -. ' Oakville

Call for enrollment information
274-8622 Instrumental

rental*

A*.'

• i

r

HUE'S
COFFEE SHOP

•99 Main St. Wat*rt*wn
274-1107

OWN 5:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Clans-
CANED RUSHED

SPLINT
MffMOUIA AS50OMB

758-9413

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND '

PLASTICS, INC.
A

"WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

TEO TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Qutw.uk «d Woodbuiv

YOU CAll . . WE; HAUl
ANYTIME, ANY "PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND'

BULLD'OZI'NG -
REASONABLE RATES
You're AlwaysjA^i*od ,
When You;-QcJHtTeaS -

Serious saving
makes living more fun!

•Be sure you have the money to get the most out of life begin to .save regular If
today. And the- place to do it is with us..'.where your money is safe, secure and
earning top interest all year long. Save seriously for the fun of it!

"YOUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

Thomaston Terryville Watertown
Member F.D. I.C.

" ' BAN KINO HOURS:
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 9-3

THURSDAY 9-7 & FRIDAY 9-5
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CARLTON WILL
- Secretary of' the State Gloria, Schaffer was, more than charitable
in, her analysis of "tie General Assembly election, impasse. "It. -
serves no useful purpose,'"' she said, "to' place the-blame for1 the

' present situation 'on the'courts, the legislature or. for 'that natter,
either political party." • ^ " .... ..

'That was an apparent response' to 'the verbal barrage directed, at
Democratic State Chairman John. M. Bailey and his party aides by
Republican State Chairman J. Brian Gaffney. Gaffney and Bailey
bad arrived at a Widely "bailed "compromise" to conduct the''
erection within the old district lines. 'But it died overnight. -

. Along: with House and Senate majority 'leaden, who had. 'not been
- consulted. Mrs. Scbaffer, also a. Democrat, said, an Assembly" so

elected probably would 'be. .ruled .'illegal quickly by (he court's. As of
Hay 16 of; this year, she said, all . nominating and. 'election"..

- procedures had 'been ..'halted by a 'public-act, pending approval, of a
re-apportionment plan. , - . . ' ' •

"Wherever the responsibility may lie.," she' said, "it is, after all,
•only tte voter wild' is the loser... To tie extent that lies within my
power, I will .work: for a drastic change in reapportionment" so 'the
state will never again be exposed to. the sort., of crisis 'Which 'has.
arisen in 1971-72.

..That's just fine, except that neither Mrs. Schaffer nor anybody "
else can promise to devise a. procedure' which can. surmount the

-barrier of '""'politics, as usual..'"' .'During' practically all of the 20th
century, legislators and party leaders 'have evaded compliance with
the laws, constitutional or'Otherwise. / . '

A 1965 Constitutional Convention was supposed 'to have put. a bait
'to partisan shenanigans, on. the 'issue of eojnal representation in tte

' General Assembly. A federal court ruling had broken 'the' 'deadlock -
over Democratic refusal to redistrict the Senate until "House
members were chosen on a population basis, also. . .
' Since, 'then. Republicans in Hartford and Washington alike 'have

talked 'wistfully about ending t te "one'man-one vote' nonsense" by
amending the federal constitution,. That way, they could .go back to
the old system in 'which the small towns were' assured a whip hand
over the cities in the House by weight of numbers. '

Under the' 1965 revision of the state constitution, reapportionment
was ma.de mandatory in tte' year next after "each 1.0 year.federaly y y
census.. Leaders of 'both parties promised in advance of t te ,
General .'Assembly"that they'd be good boys and do 'tte' job 'we'll"
ahead of the first deadline in April.

But that date "passed and. a special.committee with practically the
same legislative membership launched a new attempt .to' reach an
accord by July.. Some of the top men. on 'both sides were afraid, they
or equally "indispensable" buddies might lose their seats .and every
proposal died... . . - .

Next, a special commission was named. 'Its three members all
tamed, out ..to be judges, although one might have 'been, a layman...
'Two of tte Judges were Republican. .The1 one Democrat disagreed...
Organization chiefs in his party carried, the issue to a panel of

.. federal court, judges, charging 'the GOP had rigged the districts.
'While their verdict, was not 'based on. the partisan charge, t te

U.S. jurists 'declared the state judges* nap, which cut towns1 into:
splinters to form, districts for the first time, was unconstitutional. A
Yale Law School professor was named to draw a new map after the
1972 Assembly again failed to reach agreement. .. .

Republicans carried, the issue to the' U.S. Supreme Curt, which'
ordered a stay on use' of the' professor's plan. Bat the high court.
would not and did not grant a further appeal to' order the secretary
of 'the-state to'proceed with the election under 'the state judges'
map... The'result was. a void..

As this was written, tte GOP was awaiting tte outcome of. its
request to the state's Superior Court, to order use of that original
plan. Whatever the'outcome, still another appeal could be expected...
Hope had been practically abandoned for an election when Mrs.
Schaffer joined in scuttling the compromise idea. .

Much as she might try to excuse the legislators, they are "Chiefly
to 'blame. Like their predecessors during most of the last 70 years,,
they placed self-interest above compliance with taw. And. they were
backed by equally selfish 'party organizations, 'afraid of a loss.of
real or fancied advantages.

Mrs. Schaffer is promising some sort of .miracle when, she says
she will work for a drastic change in procedure to prevent such
deadlocks. Neither she nor the incumbent Assembly members, if
they return, without-an. election. as happened in 1964 will see .any
light at the1 end of the tunnel... . %

Concerned, citizens, who forced the 1965 "Constitutional.
. Convention into' being, have been scolded on the grounds that their
"do-gooder" ideas are 'bad,: It 'would be' far better, in this view, to
return, 'to'" the .old days of divided .control, of the House 'and' Senate -
'When government was a busin.es of 'wheeling and dealing by non-
elected party bosses. • •.

K — Here's how to work It:;
. . A X V D L B A A X B

" " »» JL O N «• F' K U LOW
«'.iii»- k-tlrr simply stiimis for unntlu-r. in, .this aantple A i» used

.for ilit; three Vs. X, for the two OX etc.. Single Mtera," apoa-
tropnc*, the ii-ngth, and formation of the wvrds are all hints.
rcwh day the code irtlers are .dif ferent ,^

A. Cryptogram Quotation

.1 K A V K C H 2 C J N ... ' U ,J K V L K Z - A H

I,:-' 11 Z K .„ I. f\ I O- L H A K A H X! M Z K , A 1C K P

A -H G J M A B — M J W G U D. A. . ' : -

The Week In Revl
By U.S.]

PROPOSAL TO TAP..
. HOUSATONIC BASIN

. Hidden away in. a pie of
reports is. a lethal, plan to ravage
the countryside and1 divert land
use without consultation 'with
local com.mini.ties' and- teal-
citizens. • '
; A 1971 feasibility study 'by the

Corps, of Engineers, one of many
under'"Consideration, calls for 'the

- flooding of thousands of acres in
the scenic Housatonic Valley in.
order to meet the future.. Water
.'needs of metropolitan New
York. Three new man-made'
lakes .and. five existing 'bodies of
water in the Valley would' be

.'affected...
The - diligent efforts of

Connecticut " to secure' clean.
water for our citizens have' been
secured.. by considerable
'investment of funds, and. 'work.
Certainly, our State's water
resources should not be diverted-
-either in the Housatonic 'basin or -
'the Connecticut River--to 'meet -
the 'needs of other areas. 'New
York .has ample resources within

. its own borders to provide for its
own needs.

I 'will protest, vigorously and.

forcefully ' any effort to
implement this plan, to 'tap the
'waters in 'the Housatonic f .alley
and t ie Connecticut .'River.
EMEBGBNPY BELIEF LOANS

FOULLY APPROVED
The fanners of Connecticut

need, -and deserve assurances
'that they are eligible for federal
aid as a result of "the 'Widespread
destruction, caused, by the recent
ra ins . Last . week, the
Agriculture 'Depa.rtm.ent finally
designated Connecticut as an
area eligible for federal
emergency' relief loans, I called,
on Agriculture Secretary Iwti to
designate Connecticut, as .an area
eligible '' for such, emergency
assistance. At last, the

' Agriculture 'Department ' has
responded to the plight of our
State's farmers.
EDA, PROGRAM NEEDS

'OVERHAUL
Many . Sixth . .District

communities did not have an.
adequate opportunity to compete'
for limited, funding under the
Public Works Impact Program..
In .addition, the time 'period.
during which communities could
submit proposals for funding

Noie$ From" Seaif9* Mountain

The Park, 'is- a, "Horn, of:
Plenty*" Plenty - of soul food.
Plenty of. fun food. Plent; for
"people, children, and other
wildlife

"Blessings on, thee, little man
Barefoot boy - with" cheek of

tan'
" With thy red lips redder still
. Kissed by strawberries on the

hill."
Wild strawberries, in the

meadows in June. Not; very big
'but purely delicious, made 'even-
more treasure from; the search.
Too late' for this year, make a
mental note' for next year as soon
as school is out..

"'Knowledge never learned, at
school. " -
• Where the' freshest berries
grow: -
: Where the • wood-grapes
clusters shine -""

For my taste the blackberry,
cone "

'Purpled, over 'hedge and
8,1006.""

Blackberries, blueberries,
huckleberries, elderberries, in
plentiful; supply but. the

Grandmothers Club"
; Picnic Friday

.The' Grandmothers' Club
'will hold a Covered. Dish. Picnic
on Friday, Aug. It, at 12 Noon at.

' the 'home of Mr. .and. Mrs. Leftoy
W. Foote. . . Breakneck Hill.
Middlebury ' -

Members - are to bring a
covered dish, ' place setting,

' folding chair and" card' table.
Grandfathers are' invited,

"The program 'Will be presented
-'by 'the Grandmas and the
Grandpas musical group, of the
American Association of Retired

- People, of Naugatuck. 'The group
was organized, by William Boyd,

- former tenor soloist at the
Second Congregational Church.
..and accompanist" Norman
Hovey, formerly organist, "at the
Middlebury- Congregational
Church.

. Mrs. Harold Johnston and Mrs.
William. E. Stone' will 'tie in
charge of the book exchange. ' -

In caw of rain the event will 'be
.'held at the . Middle bury
Congregational Church. . -

competition is keen. Grapes for
jelly and jam. Berries for -pies
and. 'Wines. Raccoons like grapes.
We like grapes. "The foxes like
grapes, if not "sour"" according: to
Aesop... Birds like all. these..

A. couple of hundred wildlife
shrubs contributed by CL.JiP.
Co. planted, on their Right of Way
~ all are1 blueberries. Some day
there' may-'be blueberries enough
for' people and. otter 'wildlife and.
enough over to' keep the birds out
• of our gardens... Discover the joys
of wild eating!

We have plans, for nut planting
of Shagbark h i cko ry .
Black-walnut, Butternut, English
Walnut (the. hard shelled kind,
that will, stand our climate) and
Chinese chestnuts, '('because we'
now have no native' chestnuts i,

All good eating for people. All
very; nice for squirrels. Perhaps
squirrels can be lured hack to the
woods and convinced.-that they
are supposed to be' WILDLIFE.

Stubbie of new mown hay.
Chestnut burrs, briars, and.
"flinty slopes"'" should be
interesting experiences, for our
Barefoot Youth 'Who tread the

.. Established ways.

year. .
Secreta

lopr
fully info
applica
federal
matter
When
applicaJ
tak.es,
extensiy
EDA

'letter

important • jobs
was shortened
compared to last

to' the Assistant
for Economic
.stated 'that, not to'

communities of 'the'
procedure for"

•ograms is unfair, .no
limited the funds,

for the 'next
Period, for PWIP
it is my .hope' that

overhaul of current
will 'Occur so 'that

nd 'equity will prevail...
IMPORTANT FLOOR ACTION
The House .last 'week passed

lation to extend federal.
Ucy wjtich.was in 'effect prior

to July 111972, and provided that
the federal government 'hear 100
per cent of the first $25,000 of any
single relocation payment' made
under tl e.'Uniform Relocation.
Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970.
'This leg slation, .an amendment
to' the pi esent law, 'would .assist
many communities in. the Sixth
District.! If the 'amendment does
not become law, MUD .and the -
localtityI would share relocation.
costs on; the 75 per ''cent, federal
and 25 per cent, local basis, an
unnecessary and. considerable

J burden for our towns.
The House also passed the

Labor-HEW appropriations bill
and [the ' A g r i c u l t u r e
appropriations bill, including
$150 miflion for bask: water and
sewer | facilities "under the v
Farmers Home Administration
.and. $160 million, for conservation
activities under the Soil.
Conservation Service.

Letter to the Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir1: • .•

My Answer to the little boy
who wrote the' article in the
Sunday Republican dated Aug. 6,
"1972, about tte-homes for the
elderly! in. Watertown, When you
do a jof, finish it.

Laui value, Galabrese
property. Three parcels of 'land,
paid $17,500, sale price $70,000.
Profit,J400 percent"'"

'Otter land, in question: Agnew
properfy. Main St., Watertown.
Assessment, -land only, 112,500,
se'IIinglprice $1:25,1)00. Percent of
profit, jMO percent.

Land is being sold everyday at
500 to 1,000 'percent profit '.and.
some [of the most respected,
owners in 'their towns are
selling, Itt my book this is good
business 'There is nothing illegal
about it ' ' " ' . .

; Very truly yours,
- ; William trotta

j • §2& Main, St.
< Watertown, Conn.

CROSSWORD
3L fcettar
4, Shinto

T.

2.
river

3. CSty train*
20. Self

g

p
10. A and H
11, Circular

8.TotKto end
' *• • • *
7. Reasoning
9. Sun i

Answer'

back
5a
tanet
VMfe.

molding
14. One-horoe

g
m. Apron top
1« P t i f

10. Hope and.
OumumlngB

ttStiw*.
low cart

27. Boner*

4
1«. Patience of .14. Shoemaker

IT, Rough lava
18. Beetle

4
30. River flow-

ing1 Into
Nor It 9ML

Nelaon

56, Young lion
» . Negative

38. River (It)

35. Inthla
place

31. r

30. Marry
SI. Lyric poem
S3. Lake,

Ore.

ST. Stephen
. Vincent

Birth
R EDDY-A son. Jason Austin.
Aug. i" in Waterbury Hospital, to'
Mr. aid. Mrs, Richard Reddy
(Melita Harris). 75 Black Rock

S«. Poker
•take

VB. GrampuM*
40.'OWT' (poet.)
41. To the right!

. -» . * 1 »: . t. , : t , -
1. A retort

falahg)
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Church Services
Union Congregational

Sunday, Aug. » - ' Union
Serv ice at the F i r s t
Congregational Church, 10 a.m.

United Methodist
Sunday, vAug. 20 -- Union

Serv ice a t the F i r s t
Congregational. Church, 10 a,m.-

Evangel Assembly of God
Sura., Aug. 20 - Church School.

9:'45 a.m.; Morning Worship; 11
a.m.; Evening Service 7 p.m.
• Wednesday, Aug. '23 - Hour of
Prayer,' discussion and ..Bible
study, 7 p.m. .

Trinity Lutheran,
Sunday, Aug. 20 - Service,

with the Rev, Hetary T.
. McKnight, pastor officiating, 9

a.m.

Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Sunday, Aug. 20 - Worship

EGBERT C. PETITJEAN,
assistant, treasurer of the
Colonial Bank it Trust Co., has
been named manager of' the
bank's new Middlebury office
which opens_ Aug. 19. A
Middlebury resident, he joined
the Citizens and Manufacturers
National Bank in 1935 prior to its
merger 'with Colonial.

Range & Fuel Oil
BABIBAULTS

CM MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
Tel. 274-3284 or 274-l£»

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

J.ANDRE FOURNII
133M«rnSt., OokvilU

274-2569

LISTINGS WANTED

Florida Express
Moving wan now loading for
all points in Florida. Our awn

l l l f

nil the woy. CKeck our

482-8508.

M i l kW« h.,

ng i Storage

Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues

by infla unation
tioti that * in. nuuiy caMt i CIVM
prompt, temporary .nlM' from

h it actually

a

Preparation R Ointnwat or

Service, Wateftown Library,
9:30a.m.

'Christ Episcopal
"Sunday, Aug. M ~ Holy

Communion, 8 a.m.; Holy
Communion, Sermon., 10 a.m.

Monday, Aug. 21 -1 A A ,10
a.m.' . "
" 'Tuesday, Aug. 22 — Alanon, 10
a.m..

All Saints Episcopal
' 'Sunday, - Aug. ' 20 - Holy

Communion, 8 a.m.; Holy
Communion and Sermon, 9 a.m..

Christian Science
Holmes & M itcbell Aves.

Waterbury
Sunday, Aug. 20 — Service and

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 23 - Meeting

including testimonies of
Christian Science .healing, 8 p.m..

Middletwry Baptist
Sunday,. Aug.. 20 - Church

School, 9:15 a.m.; -Morning
Worship, with the Rev. Robert

Fowle, pastor, officiating. 11
a.m. Young People's Meeting. 6
p.m.; Evening Service, 7:3D p.m.

Wednesday, August 23 - Hour
of Prayer, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Aug. 17 - Low Mass

for John Monterose, 7 a.m..
Friday, Aug. 18 - 'Low Mass

for John McKenna, 7 a.m.;
Nuptial. High. Mass for Edward
M. P'othemus and Phyllis Cirelli.
6 p.m..

Saturday, Aug.. 19 - High Mass
in honor of Our Blessed. Virgin
Mother, Queen of the Rosary. 8
a.m.: Mass for Joseph Masi, 8:38
a.m.: Confessions, 11:45 a.m. to
12:15. 3:30' to 4:30' and after the
7:30 p.m.. Mass: Masses, 5 and 7
p.m.

Sunday. Aug. 20 -- .Masses at
7:15, '8:45, Wand 11:15 a.m.

St. John's
Thursday. Aug., 17 ~ Month's

Mind Mass for Joseph Byrnes. 1.2
Noon.

Friday.; Aug.. .18 - Month's
Mind Mass for Allen Hale... 12
Noon; Nuptial, High Mass for
Walter Fitzpatrick and. Mary
Jane Nichols, 6 p.m.

Saturday. Aug. 19 - .'Low Mass
for Mary Cannata. a p.m..;
Month's Mind. Mass for Vincent
Mitchell, 7 p.m.: Confessions, 4
to' 5:30 and 7: ,30 to 8:45 p.m.

Sunday. Aug.. 20 - .Union
Service 'with United Methodist

" and Union. Congregational
Churches. 10 a.m.

NOW AT A NEW
LOCATION

STATE
Vacuum Cleaner Co.
Series & Service
SERVICE CALLS
TO YOUR HOME
NO EXTRA CHARGE
CALL ONE DAY "
IN ADVANCE FOR
SERVICE CALLS IN

WATERTOWN, QAKVILLE, B ET H L E H EM",
W O O D B U RYAN D MIDDLEBURY.

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL VAC'S.
Parts - Hoses Repaired - Bags

Anything Pertaining To Roor Care

TELEPHONE 753-2967
1021 W. MAIN ST., WATERBURY

WITO
LOANS

THE ONLY LOAN
THAT CAN TURN INTO A

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
T H A T ' S R I G H T , Waterbury Savings New V..1..P. Loan Plan,
offers three important advantages when you borrow.

o You get your money fast, with a minimum of red tape and
waiting for approval.

You rece'we $5,000 insurance protection no matter how
small your loan. Also, the $5,000 protection remains in
force the entire life of your loan,,, It does not decrease as
the loan balance is reduced.

You have the choice of getting ba'ck alt or most of your
premiums in cash ,, or putting the.money in a savings
account, or keeping the $5,000 insurance protection at
an extremely low rate, at the end of the loan period.

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BORROW MONEY, BE SURE TO INQUIRE ABOUT OUR V.t.P. LOAN.
IT'S THE NEWEST WAY TO BORROW MONEY.

•/0Ul» WflJK fOr Rtfulff %»v<nf* 90 <tty Not.ct Accounts, C«rtificat«t of Deposit:. <-ywft*«-cg>cv.- •-.-. •
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SEVERAL WATERTOWN boys were among 'Hearty 1,010'
Sh Vll H k h l h Taft Midi d i it

y
Shepaug Valley Hockey school at the Taft g _
Dick Gaglianti, former' bead coach of Vale. Skating three' hours a. day tie boys are instructed I
of tlw 'most talented ami successful coaches in" the country, in addition the boys partic
innovative off ice hockey program. Pictured, kneeling, left to' right we: John :
Mahoney and John Lockwood. Standing, left to right: Taft Coach Toby Baker, Alan Sorensoo, Daniel
Mahoney, Jim Atwood and Director .Dick Gagliardi. (Curt Czarsty Photo). ' ..

BALDWIN: The 'Baldwin
Softball team split this past week
with - the league leading team
from Polk by scores of 4 to 1 in
the wiit and 13 to 5 in the loss'. On
Friday a surprise party with a

. hot-dog roast was held in 'honor
'Of Mary Lovetrene. 'assistant.
supervisor at 'Baldwin, who is
leaving to get married. Stick
crafts are fast becoming the
activity with the most attention,
at Baldwin with croquet coming
in a close second.

JUD'D; The'big news at-'Judd
was . the no-hitter that walk
pitched by Steve LaRosa and, the
two ..wins that Judd had' over'
Judson. In the "Teen Activity "
weightlifting Wes Pemery lifted

1
I t * • " ••

.. Basket Barn
3» Grove St.,

H M t
» Grove St., Thuwtsto
Hours: Mon. through Sat.

9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
. TEL. 283-5471

for oil your
r«ftirf«ntial or

commercial newts

PAR CLASS
72

Wfctertown

- 210 pounds. The archery champ
of the week was,'Mike 'lkteCa.no
with 120 - points . and Nick
Paternoster won the' ' 'weekly
checker tournamenl. The
outstanding projects in Arts and.
Crafts" were turned in by Robin
Roy and Lindaa Cote.
•' JU'DSON: The big, event of the
'week was the Surprise' Birthday
Party . for -'Charles Collier
who is the supervisor at Judson.
In the ever 'popular Bubble Gum.
Blowing Contest the" winners
'were Messiest. Julie Shuhart;
Smallest,. Jill, Filippooe . and:
Craig Margolot: Strangest.
Jamie Marino:,- .and,' 'Biggest..

-Ricky Kolpa. In archery 'both
"'Harry Miscunas .and- Robert
Gignac 'were the high" scorers...
Eddiw" Montambault and Mike
Cunningham, shared lite chess
championships this, past 'week.
'The feature at "Judson*"-for this
week's "Craft of-the Week""" will
be stick crafts. -

POLK: With only a few games
remaining on the soft ball
schedule it looks lice the Polk'
team will 'be. the champions of.

-the' playground softball league..
The team now holds a, record, of S
wins and; only two losses. By far
the most popular aetivity_at Polk
is the weekly bicycle race with
Bruce Ragoglia leading in the
over 12 age group and Todd Bole
leading- in. the under 12 group.
The high-scorer in archery-was
Bob Cobell and' BruceRagaglia
winning the chess troumament. .

SYLVAN " LAKE: The.
following have completed their
Red Cross-Advanced Swimmers:

>w to get your
refrigerator to cook things

Stir the right things, into . -
Jell-G* Brand Gelatin ar.d'
your refrigerator will, fix '
crunchy salads, interesting
fruits and new side dishes. '
For over' 250' exciting ideas,
send ,25* fin coin) with your
name, address and zip code to:
joys of Jell-O,
Box 8074, Kan-
kakee, Illinois,
60901.

Ricky' Stanley. Bill Donstom.
Diane Franizese. Barbara
Austin, Tom Zanavich. In toe
Beginner nutter .'Board, Race
Greg Rodzunas came in first.
place with Gary Harriman
coming' in. "second,. In . a new
activity that is gaining' in.
interest each week Johnna
Bousquet won the " girls
basketball foul shooting contest.
The team of Sue Fillrnore, Ricky
Stanley, Brian. Stanley," Ro'b
Valunas and Sinclair Brewer
'won the volleyball tournament of
the week

ECHO LAKE: 'Those swim-
mers 'who passed, their Red
Cross 'Beginners were" John,
Daniels, 'Laura Orsini. and
Laurie Lafferty. Passing from
intermediates, to Swimmers
'"were Gary Woodward and, Susan
Fisher.

Drum Corps Wins .
Two Trophies '

, The Oakville - Watertown Fife
and 'Drum Corps, competing in

"the' Junior Modern, Division,,:won
two fourth place trophies Stihday
in a ' competitive meet at
Riverside" Park in Agawam.
Mass." The' trophies 'were for
appearance and, playing.

Majorette Elaine' Wiltshire
and, the Corps'" Color Guard
followed with a sixth, place finish
out of some 40 competing groups.

The Corps will march in a'
Firemen's Parade, .in Winsted on
Saturday. Aug. IS, and will meet
in uniform'at. Polk School at 4:40
p.m."- '" . •

On Sunday, Aug.' 20, the
Juniors and: the' Novice ..Carps
will 'take" part .in, a, competitive
meet to be held in Thomaston.
with the .Thomaston .Drum, Corps
as,bust. ' ..

"The annual Corps picnic will
he held Sunday. Aug. .'27. at
Woods & Sun. .'Bethlehem.

At a special meeting recently.
Corps members discussed plans
to raise funds for a planned trip
'toCanada. • '

Bridge Results - •

Results in the' Tuesday. *Aug. 8,
session of - 'the Ashworth
Duplicate. 'Bridge Club are as
follows. ' North- and. South:
Warren, Frost and Paul Lange.
153: Mrs. 'Russell Chase and
Mrs. John Noyes, 143; Arnold,
Johnson and Dr. Vincent
M a s t r oi a n n i, 1,21 %; and
Domenic Devino and Mrs,. -Fred.
Keefe, 113. East "and, West.

'Joseph Cassidy and Carleton
Mathes, 127"%; Mrs 'Edward
Landers and Mrs. Frank, Kelly.
123%: Mr. and. Mrs. John Clearv,
121; and' Newell Mitchell and
Mrs. Ruth Hurlbut. 113. '

Mutual Agents
Honor Brady -

An award for" special
achievement was given,, to John'
S. Brady on. his retirement from,
Connecticut's Board of Directors
at this year's Mutual Agents
Association- convention,. Mr.
Brady,, "who is 'President -
Treasurer of Webster 's
Insurance Service, Inc..
Waterbury. received! the award
in appreciation for his
distinguished service on behalf
of the ' Association in many
capacities in the past year.

Mr. 'Brady became .affiliated
with, the Association in 1'957,;" He

"has served as Chairman of the
Traffic- and Safety Committee',,
as a member of the Convention
Committee, the 1966 Company -
Agents -Liaison Committee, the
Legislative Committee, and the'
Membership . Committee.
President of the - Independent
Mutual .Agents Association for
1168-0, he also was .honored, as
IMA s "Mr.. Mutual Agent of
1S«"

vete -ah

Universit
he was a'
fraternity
Universit:'
Insurance

•A

FOrce .'in
pilot, he
Joyce,
board
WatertoWn
and the
Auxiliary
son. and.
Road.

wlo

of Connecticut .where'
member of Theta Xi
He also attended the
of' Hartford. School, of

of the U.S. Air
Alien he served: as,»i#»t
resides with, bis 'Wife

is a member of the
trustees . of •; the

•Library Association
Waterbury Hospital,

'Board, and a teenage
laughter on. Northfield

Junior Women
. Schedule Tea.

- An, Orientation, 'Tea 'will be held
in "early September for all
women : seeking information,
about the Junior Woman's Club
of' Watertown. The "club is a
commur ity service-organization -
open to i Fomen bet ween the ages'
of SO and 4ft. -" " *

Any ii terested women, should
contact the - membership
chairman at . 274-5154 before
August 25 for a brochure and or
an invitation to the tea.

Past director of his local VNA
Association,, he also is,.a former"
Vice - President of the"
Watertown Jaycees. served as
Red Cross ' Fund Drive
Chairman,, a .member of the
Waterbury .. and; Watertown
Chambers of Commerce, a
member. of the National, Life
Underwriters, Association, he is
also a. member of the Waterbury
Lions Club. Me has served on the
CDAP committee' .in Watertown.
is a- 32nd degree. Mason and a
member of the Shrine Club, and.
was a member of the vestry and.
treasurer of.. Christ Church for
three years. '
' Mr... Brady was educated in the

' Naugatuck Schools and. received
his BS degree from, the

LANDSCAPING
NEW LAWNS

Sand leant ft, Qwawtl
• d

HARRIS NEAl, JR.

274^105

ANTIQUES
PRIMITIVES • '(pOLILEaTAB'LES

A PLACB To BBOWSE
FOR EVERYONE

188SOUTHFORD HID., ROUTE
MIDDIJEBURY

" EXIT 16, 1-84
758^9413.

AMERICANA ASSOCIATES
•'North of 'Mobil Station

150 Echo Lake td,.( Watertown
Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Take put orders or served! in our large
dining room. Facilities far large group
pizza patties. I

Storting of 4 P.M - 7 days o week

• Also Serving
i dinners with meatballs and sausage.

Grinders I

Smoking is dangerous to your health
or so we are advised. - \

3 Does your Heating unit smoke?

Call us and arrange for an
confrontation. Well, try to
kick the habit.

to eyeball
adeitto

WESSON
Carefree Heat

756-7041
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I^akes Treated
Fur .Algae '

That green algae .covering'
Lake Winnemaug and. Echo Lake
hopefully will be disappearing in
the next few weeks.

Ac c o r d ing to to wn

Town Times (Watertowm, Cain.), August 17, MW—Page7

administrative assistant Hayden
Nichols, action, was taken last
'week to clean up -algae problems
at OK two areas,

Mr. Nichols, contacted, the
Department of Environmental
'Protection in Hartford which
sent an aquatic weed expert to

town to review tie1 problem'..
.Alter a 'review of four town;
swimming areas including Echo
'Lake, Lake Winnemaug, Smith
Pond, and Sylvan. .Lake, the
recommendation was made that
the two most seriously .affected.
areas to be cleaned, up.

A. consultant was sent to town
by the D.E>P. who treated, the
two areas free' of charge.
According to Mr. Nichols, a
harmless chemical called.
Symazine, which is approved by
the D.E.P., was used by' the
consultant. —

'During' the next few weeks, the
town; will 'be submitting progress
reports to the consultant ami will
be watching' the' results of the'
treatment very closely.

The only thing you can get
free in this world is criticism.

FnshCkkkeB
BREASTS

GO PRICE MINDING AND SAVE AT FINAST

Fry Iww ww« MM ^ ™ A
Sum fir MHMtto. H ^ k ^ ^ ^ IT.

II
DnMisttcks I»»««*>«*P«HM »85c

IltttaMngiMrM)

65
Livers Hc

JUICY LEGS
5&

Barbecue Favorite.'

Fresh Spare Bibs
Tender

Flavorful Pork

Seafood Specials!
Fancy Boneless Skinless

HICKENS
hole, 2V2 to 3 lbs

ft Cwiws to CNckw.
Iw Net Mites Halt

Suceutart irtlim E«r..

WE ARC HWM
TO .REDEEM

FEOEIWL
FOOD STAMPS

Gnftl 29
CHUCK STEAKS

C
)USDA IS
LCMjjg) B(

Marinate This Steak in
Your Favorite Sauce

ano"the Whole Family
Will Ask for Seconds
on These' Bret Cute.
(2 swvtajs (we It]

CHUCK ROASTS
C

}USDA(Center Cut
.'CHOICE) Bone In
The Choicest o( U.S. D. A.

Choice Grade, Carefully
Trimmed Of Excess

Fat and Bone
(n.Mnftif$|Mrlto>

I Pinces. Effective,
Thru Sat.
Aug. 19

liimto Smelts • n»58e
M t e f c H h t ••••"•••»•• »Mt
Fish Cains HMIM-S*™* n>59c
¥mk Roundtr Filtet ' »1.09
Cherrystone Clams . l ^ l f l c ,

MEAT PIES
> Finis! Frozen,
Beef • Chickeni • Turk

' BUTTEB
Finist Quarters "
ave At This Low Price

WELCH'S
Fl«ir : DRINKS

Orange or Fruit Punch

SUGAR
Fincist Granulated
r With Coupon Below

ic39 Check These Low Prices!
I I Peanut Butter •—•..•47c
Bumble Bee Tuna
Hormel Spam
"" " toffit

» 53c
»««55c

ilr iw i"wiip • '^^^i^1"1 .MF _,

,B«feef Sfnefcliera; .
ilflE
FES

49*
RwislliciiiSiilt

Finst
Cfisco l i
Land 0' Ukes

£> WAIDORF
y Bathroom Q *«« $ 1

Tissue i j pk£S I

? SWANEE
7 - / Facial M t*si $ |

/,,Tissue•§•'™> f

, Check T/mse Low Prices!
Maxwell House Coffee • - - 14c
Carnation Evaporated l i f t r i l e
Clorox Liquid Bluer. ̂ , 4 9 c
Evaporated Milk ^, . n . , « i 7 c

- «.*•*• Tie

B & M
BAKED BEANS

Pea Beans

4 * n

firaf 0' ffie A M » /

ITALIAN
PLUMS

Deviled Ham M . ™ * * . I . . . . ^

Pillsbury B ^ - ! ; , : ^ , , ( K |^|C :

Urd 2 ̂  39c

KETCHUP
Finast Fancy

i Save at This Low Price

> Semi-Boneless Q Q c

CHOCK STEAKS

95'
Boneless

Shoulder fc $ 1 3 9

Bacon Safe!

Finast ^ 89C

Oscar Mayer •- 39c
Armour -•• • - 79c

\ Dairy Specials!

CHFFB1
Soft Margarii

Cottage Cheese ̂ 2 1 73c
Finast Iced Tea 9
Imperial Margarine
" R f t O i s

nainwsuew 4«iu I

Hot Dog Rolls
Hamburg Rolls

| I Native Con 6 39c '
•Honeydew Melons 79c

i 2 5 i Radishes . - iOc

12 OFF

C VtM limt UturdtY. Aug. 19, .1.9.72

FINAST SUGAR
5

WITH THIS COUPON
and purchnw of $5 or more

A Valid * n t Sat AUK.. 19. 1972 I

Fmzm -Fmtt Fawwftml

Lemonade
Sea Brand Stirimp
Roman Cheese Pizza

500FF 200FF 8c0FF 250FF
purctus* of iQtit 8 m. p r INSTANT

YUBAN COFFEE
C Vifcd thru Situirdiy, Aug. 19.1972

Toward piciMSC' at 'Out 1 Ib a n

Y U A N COFFEE
C «iriI>n*.'Satitrdff..JtDf. 19. »?2

Wtlntfw tfc* llflrt M tH t OMNWN

I ipifliast ml1 Out 11 01 hi

R O S C O CHOCOI-*1"E
C VjMHhriiSitoriw. Auf;...l.t. 1912

• • • • • • • • • • I
•if, liilMtn>»aMll HwyiliiHty Fir̂ l

net,
pwctasc ol' 'One H m p*|

COLO WATER ALL
C Win) thru Sjturdiy. Au| 19.1972

150FF
Iow»n] fmrtrase ot Thnt tats

ZEST BATH SOAP
C VaU 'Htm S*turd»y. tag. 19. 1V2

k * * • * * . •».&*'< * *>--*
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PLAYGROUND DIRECTOR CHARLES COLLIER was the
center of attention recently as lie cut the frail at a watermelon
party at Jtidson Playground. Digging, in. bottom photo, are Amy
and Sally Mclntyre. (Curt Czarsty Photos). " '

O ji.miui 1 Jin.iMi

zn-mm
•CONNECTICUT
Service Bu reau

Weddings & Other Occasions
• Anv Do* - Anv Tirfte -

Any Weather . .

IXPRfSSWAT AUTOUViRY
93 Mcmden Rd - 7 5 4 4151

Possible Zoning , .
(Copl:iii,(ied From. Page; 1> . ,

respond % admitting it "takes a
dtan item"' of tine -Qgatrano'
request. ., - . .' . •
.. An even hotter issue discussed

- by the' board, 'and. the protesting.
residents was the water pressure

. in their area- From the 'various
comments of tie group, the board
. 'leaned.that water pressure is so
low in the Balmoral 'Estates that
a f' t e moo n s h owe r s a re
impossible and . that residents
fear they are living in the midst
of a- potential fire hazard.

Several questions were
directed at the board regarding
water -pressure1 in the fire"
hydrants . on Warwick and
Pepperidge 'Tree • Roads.
According to Board member
Charles- Hunger ford, the
pressure in. - the. hydrants is low
''but does not represent any
hazard: to the residents. The
'board members claimed that

- Fire Chief A very Lamphier had
assured them that protection., in
that .area is .sufficient and that if
hydrant pressure was. low, the
department could supply water
from other sources. However,
the' residents disagreed and
claimed 'Chief Lamphier had told
them that there was a definite
danger in. the area. *

Also discussed regarding
water pressure was the need for
another pumping station, in the'
Balmoral area. 'The Board
assured the; residents that .they
would require1. Mr.: Quatrain to
install a. pumping; station 'before'
any more houses are built. Also,,
they 'told the group that, if Mr.:.
Quatrano proceeds .with

- construction without such, a
* pumping station, a legal

injunction would be: served and
all requests for further building
'permits would 'be denied.. The'
Board -made - 'mention of a
'possible'' federal grant to put
another water tank 'in the .area,
'but hinted, that the most likely

- project 'would be 'the' pumping
station..."

Complaints about drainage
problems allegedly stemming

. from Quatrano developments
also were voiced; 'by the group. '
One resident of Whispering Hill
Road claimed that land-scalping
'by 'Mr. Quatrano had caused, a
severe drainage problem, and

' flooding on 'her property Which
'necessitated, 'installation of a
$700 drainage system in. her
backyard. The woman called. Mr.
Quatrano "unscrupulous'*' .and.
"'accused, him. of selling homes
with "cracked foundations*'"
which "have gone unnoticed, 'by
tte town building inspector.
.Several of t te residents accused.
the Fire. District Board of being
"afraid of Mr. Quatrano" and
also questioned, the Board as to
what. definite action would be'
'taken' in these" matters. No
answer was given, but' the
residents 'were' directed to
contact 'Town Engineer William
Owen to register any complaints
about drainage. -

In tte. meantime- the group
which, has. 'declared.' itself a
"neighborhood, association

continuing its demand .that, t t e '
Fire District Board, prohibit t te
construction of any- more1 water
mains until a pumping station is'
built and. that Mr, Quatrano be
denied a request to build on. the
16.000 sq. ft. lots.. According to

ROOM ADDITIONS

Atty. 'Tobin, tte .group's legal,;:
counsel, a 'meeting' 'will be held,
soon, to discuss the next course of
action.

Also appearing before the
District. Board, were residents of
tte 'Cutler..'Knoll, Grove Ell
Road Area.' Town Engineer
William Owen acted . as
spokesman, of a .group of 1.0
'people who represented.' their
neighborhoods.

Mr. Owen explained that 27 .
residents in .tte' area have signed .
petitions opposed, to" a 'possible "
forthcoming request from, the
Housing Authority to change tte'
zoning "of the Calabrese property
from "A residence"1 to 'business
zoning,, to' allow construction of
.an elderly housing project.

According to Mr. Owen, the
residents are not opposed to 'the
elderly housing project, 'but are;
fearful, of tte 'possible effects of ..
business zoning on that
particular property, especially if
the zoning change is approved
and the housing: project .is never
built. Comments from Mr. Owen
and others attending Monday
night's" meeting seemed to'
indicate' that tte residents, would
not be satisfied, until tte: Fire
District Board came up 'with
some kind of special, zoning

" Owens

'which wi wild 'permit construction.
- of ' the housing' ." project but
prohibit. Business.

The Biard assured the" group
flat it i wild give consideration
to their i ©quest and according to'
District Superintendent Marry

Board, will be
investigating tte' possibility "of •
special | zoning for t te area,
However, otter members of tte
Board indicated 'that to develop a
special, foning,' special renew of
the District's charter as we'll, -as
legal coincil may be in order...

Before any zoning change is
enacted! the Fire District must
bring' 'tie' matter' to a public
hearing for approval.

.Despr- iiL-
that t i t
elderly
comm
borderL
exactly
Owens

.. tte group's claims
were' not opposed to the
lousing project, several
its .indicated that
; neighborhoods aren't
teased, to have 'what Mr.
called "concreteUWCUS: M a i i c u v uuv i c i.'»=

mausoleums" in their'backyard.

lire aui'conplrte
' " :*.-,. fres*.

FRESH EVERY WEEK.
Po»t OWce Drug Store

4n«>;t to Town H a l l -
sa D * F • » • •'! S •• W •••* l0"tf'"

IN CLOTHES
JUST LIKE

NEW!
Clothes Expertly

Cleaned, Finished

To 1<eep the gbw in your clothes,, bring
them , to us. We'll clean i them «potle«ly
and then, prvss them to perfection. Fast
service'" and efficiency, our policy.

PERRYS-FLANAGAN

IS

DORMERS

BUILDING CO.
: Remodeling Contractor

595 'Watartown Av«., Watcrbury * 1083 .Main St., Wat«Hown
41 • MiddUbory Rd., MMcMmry * Htiritafl* Villasa,. Soothbury

HOME AMD GARDEN
EQUIPMENT
SALES'* SEi¥ CE

— AllTHORIZED —
"HAIW4C IIPSE • JACOISIN '

A.R1ENS e BRIGGS t STRATTOH
LAWON-TECUHtSEH

•LAClKftliffClEI e SIIIHISAWS

ROOFING• S IDING• PATIOS • PORCH ENCLOSURES • KITCHENS

^ ESTIHIJKTE
BATHROOMS 6

WATERBURY

COMPOSTER
LAWN CARE
PRODUCTS

GRASS SEED » FERTILIZER • PEAT MOSS

BRING YOUR MOWERS IN
FOR SERVICE NOW

EARLY SELECTION -1972
ARIENS SNOW THROWERS

523 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
inrvarof <

,".'.-.••.. I . . - 1 7 4 r 6 4 3 4AAon.-Frl. 8-6'
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Carnivalj Swimming
Championships Scheduled

DRIVE A, DATSUN, and plant a tree, is a campaign being pushed by the Datsm Corp, and. County 'line
Motors, .Inc., .local Datsun dealer. Any time anyone takes a. tat ride in. a. Datsun, tbe Datsun people will
have a. free planted in. a national forest. .An. advertising gimmick, to' be sure, tat witi the emphasis on.
'ecology today, it's a good one. Pictured, left to rgjht, are' Dick Dauphinais, 'Louis 'Benemerito, Paid. Rosa
and John 'Kelly of tbe County Line staff. (Curt Czarsty 'Photo)'.."

Tbe Park and- Recreation
Department again is sponsoring:
its Annual Water-Carnival and.
has added the - W alert own
Championships, both to- 'be held
on tbe same day. Tbe events 'will
take place on .Monday. August 2.1,
The Water Carnival will start at
10:30 a.m. at .Echo Lake and the
Swim Championships will take
place at the High 'School. Pool
starting' at 1 p.m.

The Carnival will include
demonstration in the five Red,
Cross swimming classifications,
beginners, advanced beginners,
intermediates, swimmers, and
lifesaving. Also included: will be'
games arid contests such as relay
races for beginners and
swimmers,.- intermediates flutter
board race, peanut relay, canoe
race, 'watermelon polo, canoe
jousting,. The events are open to
any youngster 'who has taken
lessons at any one of the three
swimming areas.

The Water town Swim.
Championships were organized1

because of the increased interest

in competitive swimming and
are open to any child who- is a
resident, of Watertown -
Oakvlle. 'The age requirement 'is
from seven to sixteen. • All
swimmers 'will compete 'in. age
.groups., 'both boys and girls.

'Registration, can 'be made the
afternoon of the championship
and each swimmer is limited to
two events. Awards will be given,
to the first, six: places in each
event. If mo-re than one1 'heat is
necessary.' the 'winners will be
judged on the 'best times.

The- 'public is invited to attend.
The rain date for 'both events is
the following day. Tuesday.
August '22.

Freezoitt is for corns ttat. tart.
Absolutely painless. No danger ous cuttinc,
no. ugly pads or plasters )n days, Freezone
eases the hurt., safely helps, ease off the
com Drop on Free-Done—tale off tw in .

Lovers And Other
Strangers, Fine -
Fare At Southbury
" 'Lovers ' • and. Other

Strangers,'"' - a. collection "of
comedies beaded together on one
theatrical, string under-the same
title is being presented, by
Sou.thtni.rf Playhouse through
Aug.. If. ',

Steven E. Brown and .Barbi
Warren. (Jerry and Brenda) will'
lead off "the series with an
example, of the dating-game
carried, to .a ludicrous extreme...
The fun, 'derives- from the glib .
girl. ..quoting from Erich Fromm,
Simone de Beauvoir, Kahlil

- Gibran and other experts, neatly
parrying advances,

The other three plays are
equalling amusing... la the
second, Shippin Swift and Mary

Swim Club Loses
" •• To Woodbory

The • Watertown Recreation
Swim Club lost to the Sand
Dunes Swim, Club, of Woodbury,
by a. 136-110 score recently at the
high school pool.

. Individual winners For
Watertown were: Steven Cole,
age 10 and * under 25-yard
backstroke; Laura Kelly, 10* and,
under 25-yard breaststroke: Lori
Donston, age 1:3-16 50-yard

.backstroke: Clarke Palmer," age
13-16 SO-yard freestyle: Jason
Smith, age 13-16 50-yard
backstroke: and Jim Me Adam,,
age 13-16.50-yard breaststroke. "

Winning relay -teams for
Watertown* were: age 10 and
under, medley. Aline Collette, -
Laura Kelly and, Charlene Cole: -
••age 13-16 medley, Wendy
Saraceno. Larraine Bellemare
and Lori Donston; age 13-16 100-
yard medley, Mike LaRosa. Rick
Cybulsky. Jason Smith ' and
Clarke Palmer: age 13-16'200-
yard freestyle. Lori. Donston,
Cindy Saraceno. Wendy
Saraceno and Loise Leroux; and
age 13-16 200-yard freestyle.
Eick Cybulsky." Jim. McAdam.
Jason Smith andClarke Palmer.

Also turning in good
performances were Lauri and
Lynn Hensel, 50-yard freestyle; -
David Kel ly , 2 5-yard
backstroke: Ken Kalita, 50-yard
'backstroke: and Susan Fisher.
50-yard, 'breaststroke...

Mrs. June Legge. Watertown..
is a member of an, inquiry •'team,
of" the Connecticut .Education
Association, formed to study the
financial, situation . in the
Mer-iien school system. The
team, was appointed at the
request , of .the", .Meriden
ISducatinQ Association

Lou Boucher (Johnny and
Wlima) are a. married couple
involved in a knock-down
bedroom battle. 'He is .not'in the
mood for funny business, not
only, he claims, 'because she is
aggressive and too successful at
her work, but 'because he tost an
important business account. 'Who
wears the" pants in the family?
Wilma proves her feminity by
bursting' into tears. •

Item three in the grab-bag of
comedies shows Mike (Steven ~
Schoneberger > as a, young man '
desperately panicked, four days
'before his wedding. Susan, (Mary
Linn, Brown) is: stunned,-when he
bangs on her door at four in the
morning to call, the wedding off.
She lets Mm. rant and rave and
rage' and. plead.'- for release until
he is exhausted., and then she
brings him, cleverly to heel.

The final playlet is the longest
and most . touching. Fred
Steinharter • and Jody Wilson
-(Frank and Beat play a, couple
married over 30 years who have
come to think of matrimony as a
troublesome but necessary
institution,.. His motto' is "Don't,
look for happiness, it'll only

" make you miserable."
"Long settled into this kind of

complacency, they have a.
sudden problem-their son. after
six years of marriage, is

| M A B H V - PAV to Borx ]

702 Straits Tpk«.
W

2II-2529

MATH'S
AsphaK Paving

CO.
and Smwmr

• S«ptk Tank WjflAmm
'Installed

Corrected

• • • tn-mu

<̂ HH 'IV ^BH1 ^ I P F '̂ HH '"̂ ••i ''•HP*7 *^H t^HT W '̂ ^Wl

TOENAH.?
M M - strihr the a«ooy at1 mgmm toermi p*i« when
Oufam cat (we 'you last, tenporiiV' letoef? Ouf

' loupem nJMMl slin. eases inftimirmtion.
* '- - iBiramrthcurt»f«ectirtgthesfcape.PHMOI

or pe**oo o f the n»l Oulgro gives y IXI fast pam
" rt eMier to cui mrt Hie rail cul. . t

out the pami caused' by infraum toen*l Slop « -
"mm

planning to 'be divorced.- The two
parents set out, to. mend the rift.
They keep 'pestering the younger
•pair, Steven E. Brown and Barbi
Warren (Richie and, Joan) with
"What's the story?"'"

Not compatible, • they say.
Nonsense, who's compatible?
The scene is filled 'with amusing
chatter and faltering advice.
• Performances are- Tuesday

through Friday at 8:30 and.
Saturday at 6p.in.

Juniors • P&iif&s

WE ARE
READY
WITH

FASHIONS

Shirts • Shrinks • Tops • Body Shins * Pants • Skirls

Jus-teens
11 MAIN ST. TORRINGTON Tel. 489-6792

pip you/z

R\<bHT ON
-T\\e BOTTOM,

M
FIRST • i

.BUS 51
\

INSUREDFirst
Federal

theSAmiGS people
A monthly interest check to supplement your monthly income can
be.yours now. Simply place your savings in a First Federal Guar-
anteed 6 .• a year Savings Certificate with a 2 year or more maturity.
Certificates are issued in minimums of S5..000. Subsequent deposits
accepted with minimum of St.OOO. Call us or come in and see us
for details.

50 Leaven worth St.
Water-bury

Noogotuck Valley Moll
Waterbury

656 .Main St.
Wat* rtown

FREE PARKING ALL OFFICES
756^4091
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Ell WHEN the next best method of transportation
other than by foot was on the tuck of a horse? The horse could get
one most anywhere, for in the early days the roads of trails would
not permit wheeled traffic. Early wheeled vehicles were for
hauling. Carriages did not come along until the' early 1700's. As a
means of" carrying papers, books and other small articles, a
leather pouch similar to the saddlebags shown above would be
hung across the back of the horse. This one at the Watertown
Historical-Society Museum, DeForest St., was »sed by-.Dr.
Frederick Holcomb, Rector of Christ Episcopal Church from 1815

"to USD1 OP his visits to parishioners. During the Rev. Mr.
Holcomb's pastorate Christ Church was located on" The Green at
the' foot of North St. Eventually the main part, of the building was.
moved down to Woodruff Am. where it 'became Citizens. Hall,
which burned down in the early IBW's. I W.C.C.»

.< GOP Taps Three ~<
18-Year-Olds For

. November Ballot .
T h e R e p irt> 1 lean To w n

Committee recently endorsed a.
slate of candidates for their
annual, 'party caucus which was
held on Tuesday. '

L e o F a bia n rec e i ve'd
- unanimous endorsement for the
office of Registrar of Voters for.
the First District and. Alice
Madeux got the GOP nod. for
Registrar in. the Second District.
Mrs. Madeux met with some
opposition from a segment of"the
Town Committee' who' supported
the endorsement of Russell Pope
for 'the job. .Mr; Pope had.
requested the < 'backing of " the
.committee' .and 'did have .the
verbal support of at least one
committee' member. "The final
'vote between Mrs. Madeux and.
Mr. Pope was 13-7:

' For Justices of the' Peace the
town committee' -nominated 38
Republicans, three of whom are-
recent "graduates of Watertown
High School. William Basking,-
Paul Williams, and- Maryann
. Solmo, all 18 years old,' are the
first people of their age group to
be placed on. the < 'ballot in.
Watertown by either political
party. Other candidates
endorsed, by the committee
include: Joseph Achenbach,
Allen Blum., Richard' Burns,
Helen Carlson, Thomas DeLuca,
'George DeMarest, Robert Fen.,
J." "Andre Fournier, 'Richard'
Fusco, - George " Gilchrist,'
Dornerur Giordano, August

Suzanne Murray,; daughter of
Mr. and .Mrs. 'Roland Murray, 25'
Dunrobin Lane, a. June graduate

- of Waterbury ' State' Technical,
College, has been named to the
Dean's List for the Spring'
Semester. ' Miss Murray
.graduated 'with High Honors.

William J J. Doyle.. 57 Falls
Ave., Oakville, recently passed a
written Certified ' Public
Accountant's examination given
by the State • Board of-
Accountancy, and now has
completed all requirements to

JtecomeaC.P.A.

DEBORAH JEAN ANDERSON,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Anderson Sr., Anderson"
Rd.. Morris, is engaged to John
James Wills. Jr., son of Mr'., and.
Mrs. Edward ' Byrne. Morris
Town. Line Rd Watertown. Miss
Anderson, is" ..a graduate of
Wamogo Regional and presently

"is a student practical, nurse in
affiliation with Water bun,' High
School,. She will graduate with
the September class. Mr. Wills

. grad.ua.tedi from Watertown High
School and is employed at
Dubowy Bros... Inc., Watertown.

- JOHN C O NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 '.Main- St.... O«h«i11*

PHONE 274.3005

. Sanders— Polishers
Edgers — Elec Drills

Lawn Rollers — Spreader*

KEYS MADE
¥•1. 174-109S . ;

MATS HARDWARE

RJ. BLACK 4 SON, INC.

Voter Pump*, Wof«f
P«M>I .1 «••!?"••«•'

ThofftovMn fti ." ' ' WwMf MMI

274-8853

ING
LIKE MAD?

G*t 'this doctor'* formula!
Zetno speedily stops torment of
externally caused itching...... of
eczema, minor skin irritations, noo-

EXCAVATING

BockHo«W»rfc

HARRIS NEAL, JR.
SERVICES

2l3-4ff3 274-4*05

Tr r -b r i Tennis Center
Presents

The Club:
¥!•««••• LMM

6 INDOOR COURTS
Open October, 1972

in Middlebury
Plrau Coll or Write for Details

W o s M o b
P.O. fax 345. lit. 188

wry, Cown.
758-1213

A — .11, ... ,IIL - l i .

Kiesel/ Robert Kontout, Elliot
Labovitz, Alice Madeux, Stanley
Masayda. Gilbert Messerole,
Thelma .Miller,. Janes Mullen,
Jr., James Meyers, Amend
Padella, Fred Richmond,
Horace" Stud well. Jack Traver,
Alice' Vaughn, William Viggiano,
Roberta Zappone, Joseph- Rosso,
Clyde Say re, Vincent PaUadino,
Richard Bozzuto, Mary Fusco,"
Edward Thompson, Michael
Gallulo, and. Attilto Lattanzio. " -

According to the GOP Town
Chairman •• Richard Bozzuto,
little or no opposition to the
endorsed, slate was expected .at
Tuesday 'night's caucus,
. Attilio. Lattanzio'and. Domenic
Fusco were chosen, as the
Republicans whose names would
be submitted. to the Town
Council as - recommended
candidates for the vacancies on
the Planning ' and ' Zoning
Commission. The name of John
Brady was placed-" in nomination
by Council Vice-Chair man
'James Mullen but the
Committee gave' its. unanimous
endorsement to Mr. Lattanzio
.and Mr.JFusco. •

Reports also wierejna.de to the
'Town Committee from the 'Town,
Council and Board of Education.

A lengthy discussion centered on
the topic " of-" the proposed,
purchase of the Calbreses
property for an elderly housing
project. Councilman Frank
C a see lla reported on .the

of the property
'indicated, 'that bis
iimittee would: advise
to reject the Housing
request to purchase

Indications, were that
lican Town Committee'

opposed to the

disadvani
.and also
special co
the
Authority1

tte land...
'the Repul
was
purchase.

1
... Repub l i c an Board of
Education member Donald.
Poulin reported 'that 'the Board, is
attempting' to reach .. a wage

'before school 'begins
and .also is trying to avoid a
possible teacher's strike.ii

Also atj last, week's meeting.
Chairman Bozzuto hinted, that
there will)be a special meeting in
the .next Ifew 'weeks to decide on.
the | - C o m m i t t e e ' s
recommehdations for members
of the Coriunittee on the Elderly
and Economic Development
Commission.

Upset
and Acid?

Simethicone quickly
tsy-acid ups*t.

This utiique discovery breaks
up and removes painful gas-
bubbles
complete because Di-Gel takes
the acid

liquid.

Your relief is more.

and the gas out of .acid
in.d'i:ge8t|on.." When. you.eat too
well, dertiand Di-Gel. Tablets,

uct of Plough, Inc..

BRANDN
HEALTH FOOD STORE
OPENING THURSDAY

AUGUST 17th
FOUNTAIN OF

HEALTH
10 ACRE MALL, WATERTOWN

STRAITS TURNPIKE

Very Modern, Plenty of Free Parking

Take a FREE CHANCE to win
i MIRACLE PULP EJECTOR JUICER

• lfQ'!¥H*§4 f sr • . '•
• Register today, fomorrowjor Sot.

We carry a complete line of - -
ORGANIC FOODS and NATURAL VITAMINS

L Op«n: Thursday & Friday, 9:30 to 8
Sat., M M . , turn. & Wed. 430 to 6

HERBERT J. SHAW
-' • • agent for \

NEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ANNOUNCES
the opening of

a LOCAL OFFICE at
49 DEFOREST ST. WATERTOWN

Hours: 9 a.m. tol |2 noon
and by appoiht|rnenf

Call 274-4960
274-1056
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

The 34th annul Bethlehem
. Horse Show proved to be the
largest in history of' the event
'With more than '900 class entries
setting the record ... The number
of' competitors served to extend1

the classes far' beyond the time
allocated, and. the' show, which
opened, at 9 a.m.. was concluded
under lights at 9:12 p.m., more
'titan 12 hours after its start.
Top show horses from. a. number
of states were included in fine
keen, competition and there was
.no lack of colorful activity for
the spectatora. with the show
including an Arabian horse
costume class, pony roadsters
and Morgan 'driving competition
.among its 62-event program.

Jumping' classes of the show,
which .had. heaviest competition
of the program, produced some
spectacular performances, with
jumps being raised to the
maximum 'permitted by the
national none show association
.in order to' determine winners ....
A favorite among viewers during
the1 day was an 'exhibition by the
Litchfield County Hounds, with
-the' hunting' dogs and horses
performing under ' direction of
Sherman Hafcht Jr..--MFH
The stow also honored Dr. T.J.
Danaher. Torrington. who has
served as medical doctor of the
event, for many years ...... There
'were 1? championship and
reserve' "awards, hundreds of
ribbons awarded class 'winners,
and nine challenge trophies
going' to high scorers ... Franklin
McColgin and Frederick Pratt.
Jr.. were co-chairmen, of the
event, and Frederick E. Hasler
was' the honorary show chairman
-. The show 'is. sponsored by the

" Bethlehem. Fair Society.
Plans for the: 48th Bethlehem

Fair 'to be 'held Sept. H-IO are
being accelerated as the dates
approach, with the premium
book now in tie printing stage
and its distribution anticipated

. soon.... Prize lists for a number
of the special, exhibits of the fair
are currently available, and may
be 'had. by application to the fair

SANDRA MAE COOK, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph's, Cook,
Litchfield Rd . is engaged to
Peter Fuller, son of Mr. and
Mrs., Raymond Puller, Ridgeway
Ave... Oakville. Miss Cook is..a
graduate of Watertown High
'School and. is employed at the
Colonial Bank, and Trust Co.,
Watertown office',., Mr. Fuller
also is a graduate of Watertown
High School and, is employed by"
Keeler & Long'. Waterbury. They
plan an October. 1973. wedding.

These- include the poultry
show, which has Theodore
Dunican." Southbury. as its "
chairman, and the rabbit, show
which 'has 'Edmund 'Roman. 29
Blake Road. New Britain, as its
show secretary.

Also available for mailing is
the prize list of the show of
realism • art. which has Evelyn
Denker as chairman, and of the
photography show, which, is to be'
judged; on Sept. 6 at Memorial
Hail, in advance of -fair dates .....
'The judging is to 'be of both
prints and color transparencies
and. will be open to public
attendance, ,.. The prints -or
transparencies must be received,
by Sept. 2 Prize lists are also
on hand for the western, horse
"iiow ana jamboree, which has
Ralph Belief sen. as- show
manager, and which is to be held
on. the Sunday fair date.

Last, meeting of town planning
commission heard plans of Peter
Pagliarulo for construction of a
12-unit home for the elderly an
four acres of land on South Main
Street, .... The proposed building
is unrelated' to plans of

' Bethlehem Homes, which has
been incorporated on a non-
profit basis to build elderly
housing, and the proposals differ
in that the plans of Pagliarulo '
call for community dining and
recreation facilities whereas
those of Bethlehem Homes call
for "self contained living: units
An application 'by Pagliarulo has
not,-'been filed, but is anticipated^

PI a n n i n, g Commi s s i on"
members say' the unusual
amount of rainfall, this summer
has resulted in postponement of
some planned, construction, and
that a, number' of building
permits have 'been, issued, but not
used Their meeting issued one
'permit -for home construction,,
which was to George C. and '

' Janet. S... Turner. Jr.. for a house
on Nettle ton Hollow Road
Attracting attention of planners
is 'a study by the regional
planning agency which shows
Bethlehem has the lowest
population density of any town in
the regional district, and
the oldest, average -age of its
residents with the exception of
Southbury. which is affected by

.. Heritage'Village.,
Selectmen have named, a

building 'board of appeals for
terms of three years, and
d es i gn a te d to - s e t t l e

- controversies which might arise
from decisions of the building

"inspector Named, to the board
are William Schomberg.
Anthony Bosko and Robert
Spellman A local appeals
board is required by the state
building code, and there is also a

". state level board to which such
appeals may be directed.

Leland Krake has 'been elected,
"chairman - of the Board of
'Finance, filling a vacancy which

vmcent o. palladino
rtat e:ifO'te fa'roter •

274-8942 753-4111

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

" ' 100far*7.00

RAY'S PRINT STOP
MI AMfORO AWE 0 AMYItlf

274-3103

ROOT & BOYD INC.
insurance Underwriters Simce 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

... WATSRTOWN: 44t Main St. 274-2511
WATERBURY: NewLnca.ti.oi
181 Meadow St. (over Nathan Hale Buick >

754-7251

SPONSOR'S AWARDS were presented by the Water-Oak Little League this week to' sponsors of teams
winning championships this season. At left is 'Anthony DiNunzio, proprietor of the Turnpike Lanes,, and
sponsor of 'the Pirates, Senior Division Champions. Receiving' 'his award from Ed Slack, right, little
League president, is John 'Benjamin,, representing First Federal Savings .and Loan Assn. of Watertoury,
sponsors of the Pirates, winners in, 'the' 'Major' Division. ('Curt Czarsty 'Photo).

has existed for some 'weeks
Also elected by the board is Mrs,
Elaine Brodeur as secretary, a
position formerly held by Krake
... The board "named, Walter
Seiderer as its liaison delegate to
the Nonnewaug Regional Board
of-Educatlon.

Annual street fair 'of the
Artists and Writers of
Connecticut held. Sunday on. the
town green, attracted a large
throng of visitors to *he
community • Old, Bethle- ;m
Historical Society has sponsored
classes at the town office
building which provided, free
instruction in title research
The program' attracted many
.folks... and is designed - to help
them, establish . dates of
construction of" old homes in the
town, which the historical
society plans to mark with signs

The work load at office of the-
town clerk constantly grows and
this is the week during which
'Town, Clerk Lucy Palangio
turned over her papers to her
assistant. Eleanore Beardsley.
and departed for a. brief
vacation.

WHY WAIT FOR SERVICE?
CALL

ZELLO'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
753-5294

Specializing in Repairing Ken more & Whirlpool Appliances
All makes, of Refrigerator Door Gaskets

HAVE RECONDITIONED WASHING MACHINES

FOR SALE - SAVE MONEY
107HUBBELLAVE. ' OAKVIUE

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

Spcciolixing in Italian & Am*rican Food

14OO MAIN STREET
Muttm -For Q mfiack or a m*ol... • * • Chris Ro»«

Summer Hours
Mon.-Fri. 5:30a.m. to 6p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sun. 7 a.m. to 1.1 a.m.

m
NEW & USED

ORGANS

PIANOS
BIG SAVINGS ON ALL INSTRUMENTS

HAMMOND . . . LOWERY . . . WURUTZER . . . BALDWIN
THOMAS . . . CONN . . . KIMBALL . . . MAGNUS

HAMMOND ORGAN
STUDIOS

1624 Watertown Ave., Waterbury
10 A.M. To 9 P.M.

i
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CINE OF SEVERAL trees shattered by a twister which zipped
through the northern portion of Watertown last 'week is. the one
above. Hardest hit wen properties of' Douglas and Kenneth
Woodward, Morris tivwn Line Hi, The Kenneth Wowtwa.nl home
sustained damage to' its chimney and lost shingles off the not . as
well as sustaining' broken 'windows, A number of trees were
nprooted'andtoppled-(CurtCanty Photo.) ' " ; _ .

' McWeeny Named
To Position With
Stanley Works

" Gerald M. McWeeny
Gerald M. McWeeny 'das

joined, the 'national accounts
sales group as national accounts

"manager' to handle .mass
merchandiser' accounts in the
Mew York: Metropolitan area "for
Stanley Drapery • Hardware, a
division, of The' Stanley Works,
Waliikiglard, '̂ ..

"Mr. McWeeny had 'been a
market analyst for The Stanley
Works corporate ' marketing
research department since.
March -1971. • Prior to joining"
-Stanley he was an assistant
district ' sales '.. manager for
Clairol, Inc., New York.

A native of Brooklyn. "New
York,' Mr. McWeeny hoBb a
masters degree in marketing
from, Jn.e" ..University of
Connecticut, He resides- in..
Watertown with his wife- and
children,.

. Summer Employee
(Continued From Page 1>

the situation in the future.
According to' the administrative
assis tant , most summer
employees usually return to
school or have other jobs during
the rest of the year, but the town
isn't taking any chances which
might cost it another 12.300.

Mr. Nichols also said the town
must continue paying the
unemployment compensation
until the employee's eligibility
runs out. The town is assuming
that the person benefiting from
the program doesn't know the
town is paying for it and is not
deliberately trying to hurt the
town,. In 'fact, Mr. -' Nichols
acknowledged that, the same

-former employee applied for"
another job with the' town this
' summer but was turned, down

To avoid' any 'repeat of the
problem, new 'Park and
Recreation -Director Stepanek
will, he watching the work.
schedule of employees to assure
a limit of 10 'weeks, According to
present records, some summer
employees have worked, a "few
'weeks in. the pre-season but
these people will not be kept on
for any post-season work.

Hearing Scheduled «
• (Continued From Page 1)

r e t a in Ronald ' Haestad
Consulting Engineers, .Inc..,, of
Waterbury to do the work.
Several councilmen felt that "1,
would be desirable for the town
to include'.. a clause in the
contract, permitting the" town to
cancel at any time part way
'through 'the 'work. Funds for the
'Study will come from the"

" Improvement and, .Additions
account. M the budget. " -

Councilman Gordon Singer
commented it was his'belief that
70* of the towns .in the state: are

- In. violation, of' 'this statute, and
the other 30% are questionable.
'Vice-chairman James Mullen
called, the D.E.P. the biggest
joke he' had ever heard.. He urged..

- that a '-letter be written to
Commissioner Daniel. Lufkin and
a copy sent to' Governor 'Thomas
Me sk ill r eg i i te t ing the

- disapproval of the Council on .'the'
manner in. which, the town was-
informed of the' violations, in.
view -of t te fact that, work.,
recently was done at the dump to
control,:' the runoff of surface
water...
, In action 'that was expected,.
R a y m o n d K e n n e d y - w a. s
appointed to the Town Council to
fill the term of the' late 'Vincent.
Mitchell. Mr, Kennedy was
sworn in by Town Clerk Rosalie
Loughran, and seated.

Also, the' Council appointed
Joseph Masi. Jr.,,, to fill the seat

CATHOLIC BURIAL
WHO...'? " unit choose your

" " . • " ..' family burial place?

Someone must do it. Unless it is a 'planned decision^ now, your
family may haw to depend on the judgment of a friend, or even
a stranger, to select in haste and hope be will not disappoint
those who will be the most frequent visitors. '

MOUNT OLIVET CEMETERY
, -~ ' ~ Plait'loud '

Phone Mr, Rubbo.

'the ' Sewer ' and Water
Authority vacated by the .recent
'death of 'his father, the name of
Henry . Maynard . of . the
Taxpayers Association, .also was,
presented as, an" ..interested
member of 'the* community, but
he was not elected.

Henry Veilleux reported on. his

iMtee, saving, that-

investigations into 'the 'materials
being stored in, the old. Pin Shop
.and" concluded that the town
currently does not, have a case
against the Unroyal Corp. or 'the
Merser Warehouse,,, that the
goods 'being stored, are being'
honestly represented, hut that
.Tax, Assessor, Herb Lukowski,
- 'will continue to keep a close:' eye
on the'property. '

Mr. Veilleux. also reported: .on,
the problem before the fence-

it has 'lie m difficult to meet with
'the two" principals' involved and
'the feme may be' located, in
Watertojwn, Bethlehem and
Morris, to compound the
problem

The Council held a brief
executnfe session to discuss the
contract between the' Watertown
teachers .and. the' .'Board of
Education. However no action .f
'was takfen, on the matter by the
Council.;

WILLIAM N. TROTTA
Real Estate Broker "

APPRAISALS '
I S Main. Street Watertowa '

274-2697 ~567-9«*3

OMBJPAST21

it by .
i in strong, acid ttriaeaad by anal-
pain reSf. Get CYSfEX at dn+

ORDER EARLY!!
PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS

CARDS
1 0 % DISCOUNT

'Hî  HI OPO# s prior to
.. OCTOBER 1'
MANY TO CH001E WOW

POST OFF CE DRUG STORE
& GIFT SHOP

SSIMForostSt. (n«t to TownHoll) 274-8816
' Wat*rtown

own I
awn-

: send a, subscription to
the folks, servicemen
or students •

# here or in faraway places
no extra postage required

ONLY $5 PER YEAR!!
Jwt call 274-1968 & well do tie rat

! '
.;. or fill out this order form

.,'' and mail tot: ̂  -

TOWN TIMES
678 Main Sc

Wi

• * * • • • • • • • • • • • * * • • • * • * • * • • • • • • • » •
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paper articles,. During the
coming week,,, the' sign, will be
moved closer to the entrance
gate to make it more' visible and
'hopefully to encourage; man

Meeting Scheduled On Plans
For Nova Scotia Hill Park

LOOKOUT WORLD, here we' come. The giants of the ship building
trade had better look to their laurels, because they're" going to get
some competition from this local, trio. Margaret Boucher, Tom
Fenn and Doug Heroux, left to right, constructed this one-man
craft "Of' unique design, as a summer project. Now, if it only
floats..... (Curt Czarsty Photo)..

Matter
(Continued Prom. Page 1)

that this inferior material will
have to1 be' removed. " In
addition, the Town Engineer has

notified the local developer that
he is in violation of Paragraph 1-
6 of the Town, of Watertown
S u bd i v i s ion Reg u 1 a t i on s,
"Authorization of Construction."
This particular matter' will be'
explored further by Town
Attorney Sherman Slavin.

JOHN F. RISLEY, son of Mr
and Mrs. Clinton G. Risley, 1876
Litchfield Rd., is participating in
an U.S. Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps field
training encampment at Elgin
AFB, Valparaiso, Fla. He is a
member of the AFROTC unit at
Norwich University, Northfield,
Vt., and a 1970 graduate of
Watertown High.

The • entire controversy
regarding the unauthorized
construction of the road, became
public at the August 2 meeting of
the Planning and Zoning
Commission. At that time Mr...
Quatrano was told, to stop the
construction and was also sent a
written directive' on. the
following day requesting the

"same. According to Mr. Owen,
Mr. Quatrano first denied that he
was constructing such a roadway
but later admitted, it and saiti he'
would terminate the activity.
Since then- construction has
continued., to the dismay of town

- officials, Mr. Owen said.
Usual procedure which must

precede construction of such a
road includes the presentation of
maps with roads and drainage to
the. . Planning and' Zoning
Commission. If such plans are
approved, construction would
then 'begin.

Until the present situation
with Mr. Quatrano, the town, has
had little difficulty in this
matter... "Everybody has come in,
with plans except, Fred,"1 says
Town Engineer Owens.

The Conservation Commission
'has set Thursday, September 7,
as the; tentative' date for an
official, joint meeting with the'
P,a r k and R e c r e a t i o n
Commission, Garden Club and a
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of the
Agricultural Extension Service'
to discuss, some definite plans
for Nova Scotia Hill Park.

At a meeting of the
conservation group last
Thursday night it was decided
that such a Joint session was. long
overdue and.- that definite plans
must be made to get all the
concerned groups together to
discuss, the future of the park.

The date, of" the meeting
depends on. the availability of

• Bruce Man-tot, .an. agent of the
Agricultural Extension Service,
whose job is to help area towns
develop plans for nature centers. ..
One Conservation Commission '
member. Mrs. Harold Lattin,
already has talked with Mr...
Marriot and has received, word
that 'the representative wants, to
help Watertown in their project.

Park and Recreation Director
'Donald Stepanek as "well as ,
members of his Commission also •
'will attend the 'session to discuss
any part they can. play in the
development of 'the park. At last
Thursday's meeting it was
mentioned, that the Commission
probably will offer the service of

- its staff and laborers, to "help in
the development. At the

• September 7 meeting, the
Garden Club also is expected to
attend and present some specific
'plans for the beaut if icat ion of
the entrance to the park.

At last week's meeting the
Commission decided "to' have
only local groups involved in. the
planning' of the park. A, letter had,
'been' received, from a New
Hampshire organization called:
N.A.P.C.O. 'which offers, free'
advisory services in planning
nature areas,, but the
commission decided that there is
enough, local interest " in the

project, 'which makes outside
help unnecessary

Also discussed at Thursday's
meeting was the continuing
problem with land-scalping in,
town Although 'the discussion is
not a new one with the
Commission, they did decide to
take some definite action and
arrange for a joint meeting with,
the Planning and Zoning
Commission and a member' of
the state Department of
Environmental 'Protection, to
propose some solution to the
p r obi em. B y u n a. n i m ou s
approval, the Commission voted,
to go on, record as opposed, to
"stripping of the land and in
favor of more" stringent
standards.*/ Before their next
regular meeting, the several
Commission members 'will 'be
gathering information on how
much top soil the town is losing
and 'what the exact laws are
'prohibiting land stripping in
town. A recommendation was
also made that the Commission
go 'before the Town Council with
this particular problem, and
advise official action, on the
matter.

Other Commission 'business, at
last - week's meeting included
discussion on the use of a. $101.50

which has 'been received.

hopefully to encourage
response' from, townspeople.

Western Scheduled
At Opera. House
A western legend, with musk

" .and dance! is being produced
Friday and Saturday, Aug. IB
and 19, by Richard. DiMaria, of
Watertown. It is directed and
choreographed." by Shelly .and
Susan From., Bassett Rd.

Watertown. High students
featured in the cast are 'Lou. Ann
Rosin... Steve Trapani and Janet
Wilson.

The production, will take place
at the Thomaston Opera House'
at 8:15 p.m.

Grange Meeting
Friendship Temple. 'Pythian,

Sisters,., will, hold a rummage
sale on Saturday. Aug.. 19. from.9
a.m.. to 1 p.m., at. the Masonic
Hall. 175 Main St... for the 'benefit
of the Grand Temple of
Connecticut.

Rummage Sale

Watertown Grange. No. 122.
will, meet Friday. Aug. 18. at 8
p.m.. in the Masonic Hall. 1.75
Main St.... with Master Chester
Thiabult presiding. Mrs... Bern ice
Elwood and her committee' arecheck

from the Federal government as .
payment for labor performed in in charge of refreshments.
the planting of several trees, in
town... The job was done' by the
local Youth Conservation Board
and it. is expected, that a portion
of the money might be' given to
the board and another' portion be
spent to plant new trees.
- Also discussed, at the meeting
was the prob lem the
Conservation Commission, is
experiencing at the Town dump.
According to members of the
Commission people are ignoring
the .sign 'which advises dump
users, to use the recycling center
for their newspapers and other

TRUST-BUSTER •
As a rule the fellow who does,

a good: deed only for 'pay "will
do a bad one just .as, quickly if
the price Is right. -

District Governor
To Address 'Local
Rotary Aug. 23

KINGSFOtD OUgCOM.

GREASON, Inc.
ELECTRICIANS

-HOME-
--BUSINESS--

--FARM--

510 Man $1. OokvIL
274-54*1

ALSO

' Protect Your Home
With long lasting, maintenance free

ALUMINUM SIDING
ALUMINUM AWNINGS & RAILINGS

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM GUTTERS

Aluminum Products
24 fmars experience in the aluminum field

274-8806

lux
own

'fit •KI cflf

St.

Finest
.20 llttiom

cleaning - Puritan

j...§ot fashion fr»hmts
slock...'fat that tailored
rou'd liko it.

*i Formal Shop
- Waterbwy - 753-8896

Dry • rletmert

'Eugene D. Case
The Watertown Rotary Club

will be host to' Eugene D. Case,
governor of the Western, Mass. -
Northern Connecticut, Rotary
District comprising '54 clubs, on
Wednesday. Aug., 23 at Armonds
'Restaurant, according to Edwin
Kaiser,., president, of the local
club.

Rotary Gov Case, a member
of the Pittsfield. Mass.. Rotary
Club since 1947. will speak at the
''weekly luncheon, meeting here to
update local Rotarians on the
progress being: made by the
district's 3.400 members and will
explain the 1972-73 community
service1 program, of Rotary
"International organization, of
720,000 members in 15.300 clubs.
located in, 149 countries around
the world.

Mr. Case was born, in.
J a c k sony il 1 e.. .. F1 a.., w a s
graduated, from. Pittsfield High
School and. recently completed 30
years as one of the top field
underwriters, from the Monarch
Life Insurance Co.,. which has its
home .office in Springfield, Mass.

I n case
of tire:
WILL YOUR insurance pay
enough to replace the 'home
you lost?
Check your coverage now.
Your home., and possessions
have probably grown in
value.
Call me today. I'll explain
'Nationwide Insurance's broad
new protection at low rales...

Fraik Frier Igtwcy
i St.

244-7*5

The nun '"'«>" Niiilimm I

Ifjlationwidc
NJ!itum Hie Mutual Hrc lnMir.invc (V

H«n|te 'tMkv ( i •turn bti v. Oh u •

Know who belongs to the
Middle Class0" In this.

Business, it is all those
people 'between the 'Youth
and/or Student Fare" and
the '"'Over '65 fares"! Yen.
would not 'believe all the
great: discount, opportunities
for those two large groups!
'Two other cruise steamship
Limes now offer SPECIAL
YOUTH FARES (plus lots of
"goodie give-a-ways." We
speak .of the Norwegian,
Caribbean Line and the
Carnival Cruise Line' - both,
out of- Miami. Don't forget
those 'LOW AIR FAMES for
these privileged YOUNG
people. Come in .and let us
tell you about these FUN
CRUISES.

NOW. for the .rest of .us -
but .also including the young,
and alder ones - we .are
receiving more and. MORE
of the ONE WEEK.
FLY /DRIVE air tour
packages, the MINI-TOURS.
and the' MOST POPULAR

TAKE-A-BREAK in
EUROPE ONE- WEEK"
packages. 'This latter was so
popular' last year that they
were sold out months in.
advance. Enjoyjtne famous
in flight service of
SWISSAIR, the use of your
self-drive car' with unlimited
mileage (local rental 'taxes
included), up to two nights
in, first, class or de luxe hotels
'based, on twin bedroom 'with
private hath,"ami balance of
year stay in country-type
hotel or pension. Drive
through beautiful Switzerland
(or otter areas but return to
Switzerland to drop' off the
carl1 in. the fresh autumn
weather .or plan to visit the
magnificent - SKI areas.
'BOOK NOW!
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmar -

. Dick Fenn reigns again as the
Watertown Golf Club champion.
Dick, who plays lefthanded-
defeated Ed Bennett, 2-up for the -
coveted title'last Sunday after a
36-hole battle. . >.

Ed was ' the defending
champion and Fenn was a past
title holder, m competing for the
crown was old hat to both. - ..

Nevertheless, no matter tow
many times you have been to the
well, any golfer will teUyotreach
match is a brand new ball game
and there's plenty of pressure
involved.

'Bennett has teen playing some
of .'the '..finest golf- of Ms
distinguished career at the
Watertown Club tils season and,
he recently told me. . -

i t s hard to' understand. I"'
have teen playing a lot less this.

• » • •

•'I

i

M tan* ».. •*!-
k'trtr

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

\

'
•

V
•

Whine*'to go,for alf'the
information' you, need
about your new com-
munity. "

Phone 274-3252

year and shooting tetter." -
However Sunday, Ed lei Fenn

get off to a seven .bole lead at the
l i r a 'before putting" on a.

• tenacious rally that found, him
• only 'One' down after winning t ie

nth.
|Mcfc fought off the challenge,

took the' 18th .and, 'went home with,
the club championship. -

Oakville's American Legion
baseball team couldn't come up
with the big .hit as they say and
the' result was a short stay in, 'the
State' Legion '101117)3119,6111.

Our team- was eliminated in
two -straight games losing; to
Naugatuck, 3-0. and to New
Canaan, 4-3.

It "- was.; disappointing, of
course, as Post 195 was expected
"to make a strong ran a t the state'
»UUe.

The team had built its
reputation on - .good hitting but
found, it- larking in the'
tournament and they left enough
runners stranded, to win either

. providing the clutch 'hit was,
there.

. The boys were psyched up for
the Naugy game and they played,
well but not well enough.

Ted, O'Neill, getting his very
first "taste of state tournament
play, pitched a superb game.
Bob Dibble of Naugatuck blasted
a tremendous home run off
O'Neill in the sixth inning and
that was alt Naugy should of h ad. '

Dibble's hit would have been
" enough, ' .though, as Oakville
couldn't cross the plate leaving
the bases jammed, twice,

The team appeared let down
the next afternoon against - New

...Canaan. It's a natural reaction.
Try as you. may. after working
yourself into a; high strung frame
of mind for a certain hall game,
against a team like Naugy, you,
find it hard to "get up" for the

: next one' less, than 24 hours later.
As the saying goes, 'the hoys let,

the New " Canaan game -"get
away" and the season was
finished.
' A. highly successful one

however as Oakville did not. lose
a game in Zone 6 all season long,
compiling: a 14-0 Zone record,. ;. *

The team, coach; Larry Stone,.
Mgr. George Wallace and the
good, 'people of the Oakville
American Legion who sponsor'
the team 'are' again to tie
congratulated,. •'" .

No 'names are needed in 'the'
conversation piece I. am about to
reveal.and the only reason I am
repeating it is that I thought' it
was a pretty nice -exchange of
words 'between a father and; a
local baseball coach.

The season had just come to an
• •end:.

Father, in the presence of his
wife and son, walked up to the
coach and said.

We want to' thank;' you for all
you have done' for (son) this
summer."

I just loved, the coach's .reply.
I. -want to thank YOU' for all

your son. has -meant -to' our
baseball team."

That's. all. No other words
needed. It was just" an '

•"•"•• ^ ! : ^ ' \ ^ - • . - . . . '

SENIOR DIVISION ALL-OTARS from the WateiMDak Little League won
in State Tournament play, but then bowed to Praapect in the second mm
left to right, first row: John Monroe, Mike DiPrimio, Steve Belfiore,
Bernie McCann, Peter Atwood and Mark Ouellette. Second row, left to
Boucher, Rick LeCuyer, Coach George York, Paul Macary, Dave Pisco,
Moore, (Paul Williams Photo). , -

•opener against Newtown
i of the team are,

Malik, Danny Corrao,
: Daw Morency, Mark

York, Jr., and Steve

P i

'THE, WATER-OAK LITTLE LEAGUE Major DftvMm AU-SUrs gained tiwaemi-flnali of fte'District S
State Tottniament recently before bowing to a strong Sbelton, Sooth, te
Ansonia in the opening game. Members of this year's All-Stars are,
Mazzamaro, Steve LARosa, .Anthony Mucciaro, Danny Nolan, JimTayi
Dostaler. Back, raw, left to right,: 'Coach Raw Cwick, John Martin. Rick
Perrin, Peter Macary, "Dave Bennett, Tom Nolan and Manager Chet

1 "St

, 'bin ky

left to right: Jeff
Jim McEvoyand Devin

Stinky, Dave Yttrtin, 'Dana.
ky. (Paul Williams Photo).

expression of two men telling: it
how it was. ' •• -..

Mere's a 'note for people who
. think Naugatuck. baseball teams
aren't human.

After losing to Niantic last
Saturday, the Naugy players,
thought they had -received a
* "shafting''"" from, the umpires.

They took their wrath out by
splattering the dressing

facilities at Palmer Field,.
Middletown with their soft
'drinks. ' - '
' They were warned, by s»
.American, Legion, officials that stil

anymore

• ^ .

i

QUIGLEY'S
CAMPING & BACK PACKING SALE
'V . i l l items reduced up to

PACKS & ^
SLEEPING Z 0 %
BASS

BICYCLE SHOES 9 f | § 4
b BATES A W / P

NQRDICA
HIKING SHOES
leditsf' models

- all sizes OFF

GOOSE DOWN SLEEPING BASS
by ALPS SPORTSWEAR
of BOULDER, COLO.

20%
Off ' - .'

QUIGLEYS
453 MAIN ST. WATERTOWH 274^725 , ^mMm Wt^fri mm. 'til t

NOW OPEN
OAKV

of 'these hi jinks would
cost their post 1250.

-you. see, despite' all, 'the
:ess they have had. pressure'
exists.

LLE
SHOE CENTER

145 Main St. Oakville 274-1480

BOYS'& GIRLS'

FALL STYLES fur
BACK TO SCHOOL

fi

MEN'S CASUAL, DRESS, WORK
LINEMAN BOOTS

WALKOVER • HERMAN
METER PAN • PITER RABBIT

JUn.-Sat. § qjn.?4 p.m. Open Tlwr. til 9 p JO.
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CLASSIFIED
AD

FOE YOUR BEST1 BUYS in
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mil Ends and Remnants from
Ame tea's 'Best Known, Carpet
Mills Savings from V4 to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-

ll i l l nt inm
BOUSATONK VALLEY.

~ RUG SHOP
Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
M8*BfM

LENNOX
Heating, Hot Water, Warm Air &
Air Conditioning.

WESSON HEATING CORP..
Watertauy

Tel 80-4711

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of fie most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

EMIL JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING AND
Guaranteed, Workmanship.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
Book, No. 02010942. Payment
applied for. - .. .

LUST': Thomaston Savings Bank
Book. No. W-14881. Payment
applied for.

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz "N
Prints of Newtown,.an enormous
number of1 Decorator Slipcover.
Drapery & Upholster>r Fabrics
at enormous 'savings. S. Main
St.. (Rte. 25) Mewtawn, Conn... .

EXPERIENCED -TYPIST will.
do all kinds ."of typing in my
home. Call 274-4730.

TAG SALE: Aug. 19-28. 1.27
Lexington, Dr., Watertown, 10
a.m. - 7:3© p.m. Follow .red signs
off Bunker HH Rd, .Ext.

HOUSE PAINTING. Good work
at a. good price... References.
Please call, after 5,174-8807.

FOR SALE: Two Maple Colonial
end tables by Conant-ball-like
new. 125 each.'274-0391.

SALES
MUTUAL OF OMAHA

' Will hire experienced salesman,
who needs $11,280 immediate
income. . •.

Call collect-M'ax. Kelly
,227-4831.9 a.m.-4 p.m."

An, Equal Opportunity Employer

GET YOUR, 'CLOTHES FREE-
start a club. Davidson's Dress
Shop. Come tar to inquire or
phone 274-2222.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE,
interior, wallpaper and exterior.
274-4578.

TOYS & GIFTS PARTY PLAN!
Highest commissions - Largest
selection! . Fantastic ' hostess
awards. No cash outlay. Call or
write'-"Santa's Parties." Avon...
Conn. 'WOOL Telephone 1-673-
3 455, ALSO BOOKING
PARTIES,

ANTIQUE AND MODERN fur-
niture repairing and refinishing.
Souther Buttnck. 274-0579,

CARPENTER AND ' MASON
'WORK reasonable Building
repairing. Free' estimate. Tel."
274-8397.

SKIN DISORDERS? Try Toco-
Deem Vitamin E cream, 12WMJ
per tube at 'Drag City of
Watertown.

SECURITY PERSONNEL "
FUi MipwtlfaBie (Mrti mniet laMarUca
|BBB IVIBIIIHHIMMM! ' I N I i . .MIUI. BflffiC' D8MMfB BJBffl
ear. We

Dale Systems "
WSTreadwellSt.,

TOOL I DIE MAKERS
NEED — Tool & die makers, ex-
perienced in pf ogretsive tooling, for
the qualified individual we offer.-
Exnllurt Rats, Nina Poid Holidays,
Paid Vacations,,, Company Paid
CMS, Blue Cross & Major Medical,
ftofit-Stteiring Plan, Day Shift Only.

WIRE FORM. INC.
1210 Waterbury-Meriden

' „ Milldale, Conn.
628-4777

Rd..

Legal Notice

ESTATE OF RAYMOND"
FINNEMORE. SR. late of
Watertown in the Probate
District of Watertown deceased.

The Executrix, having
exhibited, her Final account with
said Estate to the Court of
Probate' for said. District for
allowance, and made application,
for an. order of distribution of
said estate, it is

ORDERED -• That the 28th, day
of Aug. 1972 at 1:30 o'clock in the
afternoon, at the Probate Office
in Watertown, be, and the same is
assigned for a hearing on the
allowance of said administration
account with said Estate and, this
Court directs the Executrix: to

LADIES

«i hoy port lima
. Mo"p

maua iy . Mutt be over 7\... It you can work '2 'Off 3
miim<gt IQ W M ^ , bam frirfflnfipHorfatiowm,,, wmite) Wkm «

high i n c o m e o«dH few* $ 4 0 0 v w d r o b * .

Call 269-O098

LEARN TO DRIVE1

TRACTOR-TRAILERS
Amertcin 'Trartor Trailer «f HtrUord will
train yon for lltti. Ugh 'paying MA, Ml or

1. Earn, up to $282.00 union
••••scale wi th ' O.T.
2. Free'. Dental, Optical and
Medical plan.
3. Ten paid holidays.
4. Up to four weeks 'paid vaca-
tion.

' - 'Call 1,-MWMJ
ask for Mr. Brown anytime!
Approved for Vets & Non-
Vet • '

THE HOLGRATH CORP
Mas Openings In

SEVERAL
DEPARTMENTS ON

First Shift — 7 to S
Second Shift. — 3 to II

" NEW MR CONDITIONED PLANT
... EXCELLENT BENEFIT PROGRAM

Am Kqimi Opportunity Kmplayrr

Apply Receptionist
Monday & Tuesday

After 2 P.M.

HOLGRATH CORPORATION
Cheshire Industrial Park
'Cheshire, Connecticut

(OFF WEST JOHNSON AVENUE)

AIRCRAFT SHEETMETAL STRUCTURAL ASSEMBIERS

Requires thorough knowledge of reading; and interpreting
engineering drawings.- oil types of rivaling "and close tolerance
drilling, reaming, counter linking and dimpling. Must be capable of
working, to oM-iixty-fourtti inch tolerance* with combination square,
'scale, dividers, etc. With of without the 'aid of templates, jigs, or
fixtures..Proficient in 'the use of small hand fools, drills, motors, rivet
guns .and squeezers,,, sheet metal snips, files and impact tools. Good
salary and fringe benefits."
tolftocl '" , • A.W.UN0H

AEROSPACE DIVISION OF UOP

Rto.2S, Bantam, Conn. ppm -Tel. 367-9441
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cite all 'persons interested
therein to' appear at. said lime
and place, by causing a true copy
of this order to' be published one'
time in some newspaper having
a circulation in said 'District, and
by leaving with, or by matting in
certified letters postage prepaid
and return receipt requested,,
addressed, to

• 'Virginia W. Slavin
Guardian ad, Litem for

Robert Finnemore, an heir,
address unknown,

and to all parties interested
a copy of this order all at least 5
days before said time assigned,
and return, make to this Court...

Joseph M. Navin. Judge
• TT 8-17-72

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

TOWN OF WATERTOWN.
CONNECTICUT

In accordance with he
provisions of Section 7-191 of the
General Statutes of 'the State of
•Connecticut, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN to the
residents of the Town •• of
Watertown, that a. Public
Hearing; is to 'be conducted on
Monday, August 28, 1972 at 8:00
o'clock P.M. in the cafeteria of

.the Watertown Senior High
8c b o ol „ ,'F r e n c h S t re e t,
Watertown. Connecticut, on
proposed revisions to the
Watertown Town Charter.

-Norman'M. Stephen,
Chairman

Watertown Town Council
- • TT 8-17-72

Dated a t Water town, ,
Connecticut,
August 17,1972

Court of Probate
District of Watertown

NOTICE 'TO1 CREDITORS

.ESTATE OF CLEMENTINE
"'BEAUTY, Pursuant to an order
of Hon. Joseph M. Navin, Judge,
all claims must lie presented to1

the fiduciary named 'below on, or
'before Nov.' 10.1972 or be barred,
bylaw. The fiduciary is:

Lorraine Beauty Driscoll
"co Atty. Sherman R. Slavin

678 Main Street.
Watertown. Conn.

TT 8-17-72

Court of Probate
District of Watertown

NOTICE. TO CREDITORS

.ESTATE OF ALLEN E.
HALE, Pursuant to an order'of
Hon. Joseph M. Navin. Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Nov.. 11. 1972 or be barred
by law. The ficuciary is:

AilenS, Hale
6 Dunrebin Lane

Watertown, Conn.
TT 8-17-72

Notice 'is hereby .given that, the
Selectmen,, Registrars of Voters
and the Town, Clerk of 'the Town
of Watertown, as a Board for the
Admission of .Electors, will on
August '22, lfR. from 7 P.M..
o'clock 'in 'the evening, until 9
P.M. o'clock in, the evening, in
the' Town Hall, hold a .session, to
examine the qualifications of
applicants and administer the
elector's oath to those who
should be' found qualified.
.Dated at Watertown, Conn . this
17th day of August, 1972,.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Michael V. Genova

Joseph J. Calabrese
Edwin F. Traver. Sr.

Attest:
Rosalie G. Loughran.
Town, Clerk
TT8-17-72

SPECIALS ON
KITCHEN CABINETS

And VANITIES
GLENSTONE

HOME IMPROVEMENT C£*,TEfi

R.N.'s Needed
A to 7 full or part time

I 11 to 3 full or part tine ,

Must work every third
weekend. Small Nursing
'Home in Cheshire'. Pleasant
working conditions, fringe
'benefits. Inquire: Elim .Park,
Baptist Hone, Cheshire, 272-
6169

AM etpuai opportunity' employer

TAG SALE
MOVING

All Miscellaneous
items

Fri.-Sat. Aug. 18-19

43 Barnes Road

DRIVE A DATSUN.
PLANT A TREE.

A nice thing happens
when you test drive a Datsun.
From now until October 15. •
whenever anyone takes a: test
drive at. a participating Datsun
dealership, we will pay for a
tree to be'planted in a, national
forest in" .his name by the U.S.,
Forest Service.

Yes. we do have an
ulterior motive: to acquaint you
firsthand with Datsun's engi-
neering excellence. But we thought
we'd lure you in with something
mote vital, than, free popcorn

and pony rides. When you take a test drive, we'll pay to have a tree planted and
even give you a free Ansel Adams scenic poster. (It's a $2.50 value.)

.America, needs more
trees, so we thought we'd jr~
help out a little while jr
we sell COTS. '

U * Lou Benemerito * John Kelly

FROM NISSAN WirfTPRll . * " * D ' ° W P W B « « * * " « • « •

COUNTY LINE MOTORS, INC
AREA'S ONLY AUTHORIZED DATSUN DEALER, • SALES 4 SERVICE

STRA1TS TURN PIKE, W1DDLEBUR Y, 758-2409 ~
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Town Notified
(Continued From Page 1) •

longer If "would be "in, big
trouble," Air. Nichols said. -

However, even with this
possible problem looming in the
future, the town has received
good news from Mr. Finck that
supplemental funds to support
administrative and training and
supportive services expenses
anticipated during the' extension
period will be provided if
necessary. According to the
letter, the state has-enough funds
left over from last year's
program to help towns sustain
the program through the whole
month of September.

When the' funds: do . come
through sometime in September,
the town is expecting to get even
more money than it .has received

in the past, thus opening up the
possibility of further hiring
under the program.

In the- meanyime nobody is
panicking says Mr. Nichols. Mr. •
Finck has assured alt towns that
the program will continue
through completion in August

1973
only
fact,
his
they
see thej
mere p
on their

and that the present delay is
irary. Despite- this

bo$h the Town Manager and
listrative assistant say
be happier when, 'they

money rather 'than a
fomise 'that funds will be
r way.

RITA GEDRAinS, second frail, rigbt, of Watertown,'
'lie- wooden rim of a nine-foot, concert grand piano while touring
the Steinway & Sons piano factory recently in New York, Citj. A
music teacher in Darien, Miss Gedraitis has been in New York 'this1

summer attending the Dr. Robert Pace group teaching course: for -
piano instructors at Teachers College',, Columbia University. She '
was among a group of' 90' music teachers from, all over the United
Slates, and 'Canada who toured tie factory. "' ' - "

which .has left several .areas in'
town with 'barren soil while
allowing contractors' to'... make
money on tie loom thai they take
from, the bu ilding lots,"' -

Mr. .Bryan will be submitting
the new regulations', to the town:
by mid-September.

CHAS. F.LEWIS
landscaping

Trucking'
..Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURY, CONN.

Fresh Tuna—Sal

LOBSTERS 4 LBS. ^ $ 1 9 9
AND UP 1 Ik

FRESH MAINE STEAMERS
• SMALL CHERRYSTONES

Officials Seek
(Continued From Page 1)

to court "with, substantial
evidence...In most- cases,,, the
court "has declared the evidence
to be vague and" has required
specific proof that the amount of
topsoil removed is in violation of
town zoning regulations.

The towns task in, . this
' particular instance would 'be to
prove' that, contractors are not
leaving the required, five inches
of loom, on the building' lots.
According to Mr. Gugliemetti
"this would be almost, impossible
since builders take "Whatever is
good and, leave an inch of topsoil
spread thinly over the lot." To
prove" a violation, a soil expert
"would, be1 necessary to testify in
court..

"Under ... the new regulations
being put, together by Mr. Bryan,
the town could charge a
contractor •• with .removing' too
much' topsoil. and. he would 'be
obligated to prove his innocence,
rather "than, the town having' to
prove Us guilt. Posting a 'bond'
would be necessary before1 the
removal of any extra topsail and,
if the town judged the builder to
'lie guilty it "would bold '.back" the
return of the bond.

According to the Bundling
Inspector, the new regulations

.hopefully will stop lie increase
of violations of land-stripping

An HA n n o u r

ANSWER

BILL'S EASY WAY
DRIVING SCHOOL

SPECIAL ATTENTION
WHIMPER

NO' MORE, FOSmiNE. NO'
MORE,, KEEP NOTHING —
WURMAN. . • '• "

GLASS SALE
complete... 'EYEGLASS SERVICE

•CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES

N O W Y O U C A N
Cut your own fire-
wood, prune
tree», build fur-
niture, clear''
four storm

•. Rugged
m Powerful
• lightweight

oniy $149.95
with If" tar A. chain

HOMELITE*
150 CHAIN SAW

PRESCRIPTIONS FILUD AND DUPLICATED - REPAIRS
Latest fashions end styles in wire frame* and sunglasses.

WATERTOWN OPTICAL
.. •' . O P T I C I A N S "
STRAITS TURNPIKE-1« ACRE MALL .. ' ^

. ' , ... 'WATBR1OWN

Maybe
what your
furnace

needs is an
oil change.

A change to the healing oil that burns clean, be-
cause it's clean to start with, j \ , ,, • . "

'To make sure of this, our Mobil Heating Oil is
scientifically tested 21 times before we deliver it
to' you. And it's consumer-tagted continuously in
.over 400 homes throughout the* country to make
sure it gives peak performance in every' area.

Oil heating is modern, cieafi, safe, economical.
And .so-convenient. You hfwe your own fuel
supply, right there in your ovf-n home. You-don't
have to depend on an outsi da" sou rce.

So next time you need oil j call us for a change.

Mobil
\ heating oil

- Your comfort is our business .

ARMAND\S FIEL CO
J •. •

- 131 Davis Street

Oakville 274-2538
_ ^ . ... _:,
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